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Agenda

President
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Senate

1. Call To Order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

5. Executive reports
Julio Gracia
Dave McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

7. Supreme Court Report

8. Old Business

9. New Business

10. Announcements and public Comment

11. Adjourmnent
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President
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Senate

The 28th Meeting of the 20th Legislative Session was called to
order at 6:25 - quarom was lowerer to 15.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Dan Edwards, Laura Donnelly,
Julie Schwartz, Ralph Aprea, Jennifer Carey, Brandon Stratford,
Dan Robinson, Debbie Delgado, Mary Sharkey, Terry Pollack, Carol
Ducey, Tom Kelley.

The Agenda was approved with the following changes: Bill 81 was
tabled, bill 91 tabled, Resolution 31 was added on special orders,
Bill 96 was added on special orders.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

EXECUTIVE REPORT

Jim Dingley - Regarding bill 84 (observatory bill) suggested that
it be looked in to naming the structure after George
pitluca, founder of the Astronomy department.
- Jim closed his last executive report as President
of Student Association with thanks to everyone and
some interesting analogies to Yuval and Michael Nemecek.

Peter Devine - Said that bill 97 would not come up but he hoped that
the Senate could come to a consensus on it.

Concerning the Spyro Gyra concert, those who missed
it missed a good time.

Walter Bowler - As usual walter didn't write anything down for
his report. Told the Senate and officers II you guys
are great, I give you around of applaudes ll

•

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Rules - No report.
Finance - No report.
Student Services - No report.
Elections - No report.
SUNY Affairs - No report.
Community Relations - No report.
off campus Committee - No report.
PPB Director - N:..:o::.-...:r::..e:::p=o.:::r-=t:..:. _
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Faculty Assembly Senator - No report.
Surplus Committee - No report.
SASU Delegate No report.

OLD BUSINESS

Page 2

President
of the

Senate

Bill 86 - This bill was amended before it passed by a vote of lly,
6n. The amendment was the changing of reccommended to mandated
that the president stay in Oswego during the Summer. Most felt that
i~ was part of the duties of the president to stay in Oswego during
the Summer.

Bill 87 - This bill concerning the vice president stay in Oswego
during the summer was passed as written, that the vice president
should have the option to stay or not in the summer. The vote
was lly, 4n, la, 2 present.

Bill 88 - This bill concerning the Finance Director's stay in
Oswego during the summer passed with the stipulation that the
director of finance be given one week vacation during the summer
of his term. The Vote was 12y, 2a, 4 present.

Bill 90 - This bill concerning the funding for %35 of Farmham's
new phone system passed with little debate. Both the finance
and Surplus committees were in favor of the bill.

Bill 93 - This bill recording the results of the 1985 springelections
passed by a vote of l4y, 3 present.

Bill 94 - This bill funded the BSU for a typewriter of their own.
This bill passed by a vote of l6y, lpresent. Diane Gilligan,
Lynn Chadwick, Lucy Collins were added as sponsors.

Bill 95 - A bill reccommending a bottom line appropriation for the
1985 -86 fiscal year passed by a vote of l4y, In, la. Lynn Chadwick
sponsored the bill.

Resolution 29 - This failed after much debate over whether the
Student Association thought the campus police should be armed 24hrs.
a day, they are presently armed at night. Vote was 4y, lOn, 2a.
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Resolution 30 - This resolution sponsored by Lynn Chadwick, clearly
passed. It just reaffirmed a good thing which the Student Association
believes in (encouraging music organizations to perform in the Union).

Resolution 31 - Brought up on special orders, this resolution
concerning the loss of this cOllege's most valuable members, Dean
Barry Atkinson was passed by a vote of accl~ation and sponsored
by the entire Senate.

Resolution 32 - This was not on the agenda, but was passed by a vote
of accamation thanking Jim Dingley, S.A. President of the 20th
Legislative Session for his dedication.

Resolution 33 - This also was passed by a vote of acclamation,
thanking Walter Bowler, S.A. Vice President of the 20th Legislative
Session for his hard work and dedication to the Student Association.

Resolution 34 - This also passed by a vote of acclamation, thanking
Peter Devine for his hard work as Director of Finance for the 1984
85 fiscal year.

Resolution 35 - This also passed by a vote of acclamation thanking
Michael Nemecek for his dedication to the Student Association during
his four years of service. Michael is a graduating Senior.

The Meeting was adjourned to the tavern at 9:45.

Respectfully submitted,

~hZJrt3t1a?C-".
~~ Burgess, sen~~~
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Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of Minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
Dave McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

7. Old Business
Bill 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 and 10.

8. New Business
Bill II, Resolution 1

9. Announcements and Public Comment

10. Adjournment
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of the

Senate
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The First meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to
order at 6:00 pm. Senators were sworn in and roll was taken.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Robert Ghosio
Jr. picked up sponsorship of bills 4 and 5, Walter Bowler picked
up sponsorship of bills 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.

The Minutes were approved unchanged.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Welcomed all the new and returning senators to the
to the Senate and the Student Association.

- Gave the Senate some idea of his plans for the year.
His plans include getting the yellow buses to run in two
directions, an evaluation of the meal plan, an evaluation
process for our professors, an evaluation of the Legal
Aids system provided by S.A. and getting the add drop
period lengthened.

- Would like to have a workshop in the fall done by a
professional outfit to orientate everyone to the S.A.
this would include exercises in Decision making and team
building. The cost for this outfit to come in would be
$700, the name of the firm is Go Getters Inc ••

- There will be a informal work shop tomarrow (April 11)
at 4:pm anyone interested sign up.

- Talked about the Student Association financial situation,
Yes we have a Surplus but we are also facing a deficit
this year. Would like to set definite guidelines for the
Surplus. Would like to look in to a computer, possibly
net worked with SASU, this would cost about $3000. Also
looking into a new phone system for the Student Association.
Would also like to purchase a van for S.A. use, so that
S.A. woqldnot be totally dependant on Auxiliary services.

- As for thebrinking Age, April 23rd in Albany, a day to
lobby legislators. Plan for 3 buses to go down. Tony
Ferrer is doing the planning, see him for more information.

- Appointed Tony Ferrer as Assistant to President.
- On a more personal note, Julio plans to make his Senate

reports brief, his office is open to all anytime.
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Julio Gracia (continued)
Anyone interested in becoming a SASU Delegate see Julio.

- Anyone interested in becoming a Faculty Assemby Rep. also
see Julio.
Wants to form an advisory panel to the president, all.:.
interested see julio.

David McNally - Gave out orientation packets which contained:
1. tips for letter writing
2. SASU information - we are a member.
3. S.A. Constitution and Bylaws
4, List and discription of committees(sat. 12.00 dicussion)
5. Obligations and restrictions of Senators
6. List of organization S.A. funds
7. Guide to Roberts rules

- Gave some suggestions for productive senate meetings:
1. Dress appropriatly
2. snacking limit it
3. Be prompt, meetings start at 6:00pm
4. Smokers, be curtious
5. Bills in by Monday, like to get the packet out on Mon.
6. Time committment - about 5hrs a week this includes

Ihr a week in the office.
7. There will be a limited use of special orders
8. Will send hall councils letters on senator's attendance

FINANCE REPORT

Peter Devine - Welcome! New and returning Senators.
- Explained his job is to give financial guidence to the

S.A. and to superivise the treasurers of the S.A. funded
clubs and organizations.

- Available for consultation on any matter on Wed. be for
the meeting.

- April 27th is the BSU Fashion Show it is also the ISA Dinner.
- Took a straw poll as to whether £tA. should spend $900

(net of 200 after the income line) for the band for the
ISA Dinner most everyone was for the idea.

- As of April 1 Key bank is changing us ¢10 a check cashed
(~cashed a check Cashing which is no drawn on Key Bank.

- Please clean up the room after our weekly meetings other
wise SA will be charged $10 for having it cleaned.
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- Because of the declining enrollment we are faced with
a deficit, we need to discuss our options, which are:

1. raise the S.A. fee
2. put in a part time and graduate fee
3. take the deficit out of the positive fund balance

( The surplus)
- There are a number of paid positions in S.A. openning

up for next year. Any questions etc. go to the S.A.
office .

SUPREME COURT

- The Supreme Court deals with the Constitution of the S.A.
- Discussed the out come of the case Chadwick and Kenealy

vs. Student Association.
OLD BUSINESS
None.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT

1. Bed Race - April 2l,costs $100 for a bed team, prizes for
fastest bed, best decorated. Like to see a Senate bed.

Meetinq was adjourned at 7:25.

~
e. s !21ly SU~.dd.,.
.~.~ ... 8-.

"aine Burgess, senatgk 5:-
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Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of the Minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
Dave McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

7. Announcements and Public Comment

8. Old Business
Bill 2,3,4,5,6,7,8, and 10.

9. New Business
- aill 13,1.4.

10:· Adjournment

President
of the

Senate
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President
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The second meeting of the twenty first legislative was called to
order at 6:02 pm. Senators Dawn Brown(Johnson hall) and Jody Driscoll
(Off-Campus) were sworn in.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: bills 2-8 and
bill 10 were tabled. Bill 9 was withdrawn. Motions were made to
hear Resolution I at 7:30, representatives from the Elks lodge
were coming for the resolution, and to move Announcements and Public
Comment up in the order of business. Both motions passed.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - his first concern - the proposed educational trip
to Albany. The Senate had to decide whether any stu
dents from Oswego would go down to discuss the proposed
increase in the drinking age. He felt that , if the
proposed increase came to a vote now, the legislature
would raise the age just because there are not enough
people working to prevent that increase.

- there will be a meeting of SUNY's Board of Trustees
the following day, Wednesday April 25, and SASU would
provide housing for those who wished to stay over.

- there are vacancies on Campus Judicial panels that
must be filled. Interested parties should see Julio

- expressed his concern over the financial problems of
the organization and felt that the Senate should scru
tinize organization's that request special purchases
more carefully than ever because SA can not afford to
satisfy everyone organization's expansion plans immed
iately.

- also, next year the hockey team will not be able to
use Romney's ice rink because of the school's planned
renovetion of that facility. Therefore we will have
to pay to have the team transported to a rink,owned by
the city, so theycan function next year.
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David McNally - Interhall council needs a new coordinator, those who
are interested should see Dave.
- Parents Weekend: the committee is working on a bed and
breakfast plan - all committees will take new volunteers
and the deadline for groups who want their activities to
appear in the Parents Weekend brochure must submit their
info. by May 1st.
- mentioned that he Julio and Peter met with Mr. Regan,
owner of Regan's Silver Lake, to discuss the upcoming
Dirt Day and the Senior Clambake.
- the telephone committee, long dormant,met and updated
the status of the school's plan to rewire the phones on
campus. Currently the committee is giving academic build
ings priority over residence halls. The proposed rewiring
would install cable capable of connecting computers as
well as telephones.
- Big Band Night - those who attended had a grand time.
- thanked Terry Kenealy for his impromtu SA table at the
Open House.
- Senators PLEASE hand in your senator information sheet.
- April 22 the FA plans to settle the issue of a proposed
merger between the biology and zoology departments.
- May 8th will be the day for the first annual senate
picture.

FINANCE REPORT

Peter Devine - distributed flyers to advertise the refrigeration
service and asked that they be hung in residence halls.

- felt that we should keep up with the new developments
in the status of Sheldon hall. Students have a large
stake in this matter.

- reminded the senate that the decline in enrollment will
worsen our finanial state.

- discussed possible solutions - part time fee, if it
were levied does SA provide enough services?

- said that students are adjusting to the ¢ .10 fee on
checks cashed at check cashing.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Program pOlicy Board - Thursday, April 25, Impromptu will present
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PPB(cont'd)- an evening of comedy with Chip Franklin in the ballroom
at 8:30pm. Tickets are $1.00 SA, $ 1.50 for non SA.

- on Friday, April 26, Cinevisions presents Star Trek III:
The Search for Spock.

- on Saturday, the 27th, Cinevions presents Escape from New
York and Bullwinkle cartoons- free.

- also Saturday, Fine Arts presents 1000 Years of Jazz.
The program will be held at Oswego high school and tickets
are $ 4.00 SA and $ 6.00 non- SA.

- Tuesday, the 30th, Cinevisions presents The Return of
Secaucus Seven - free, 7:30 in Lanigan hall.

The Dance Marathon is still accepting couples. The dancing will be
done in Laker hall on the 27th and the 28.

Johnson hall is having a formal - if interested please see Dawn Brown.

Hart hall was unable to run a bed in the Bed Race for Musclular Dystrophy
and decided to donate 100.00 in the name of Barry Atkinson.

The International Student Association will hold its annual dinner on
Saturday April 27. Foods from many nations will be served.

Before going into old business there was a motion made to vote for
President Pro Tern. Lynn Chadwick, Bob Ghosio and Michael GRacia
were nominated but Michael declined. Lynn was elected. Congratulations
to Lynn Chadwick.

OLD BUSINESS

Resolution #1 was passed by vote of acclamation. The Senate expressed
its gratitude to the Elks for their help in Exchange day part one.
Both groups hoped to work together in the future.

Bill #1 was passed after lengthy debate. The finance hearing produced
a positive reccomendation for the bill. But many were concerned that
the bill's passage would strap the SA to a deficit budget. The point
was raised that adjustments were still possible and, in fact, urged
by the previous session. The bill passed, after being suspended to
discuss resolution # 1, by a vote of 13y, 5n, and Sa.

Bill 11 was brought up on special orders and therefore was not heard
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in the finance hearing. It was felt that students must go but it
was also argued that three buses might not be necessary. Some felt
that this trip was not essential. The bill was amnded so that third
whereas was deleted, this was done because the SA is not to fund lobby
ing efforts. The bill was passed by a vote of lOy, 6n, and 3a.

Bill 12 was also brought up on special orders. The bill was to pro
vide money to pay for the Tripoli Steel DRum Band. There would be
an income line on the ISA tickets for the event , thus the money would
come back to SA. The bill passed by a vote of 17y, On, Oa.

Tom Lonquist gave a five minute explanation of his plans to renovate
the union. If he receives funding from the state and Auxiliary Services
as well as SA the SA grant would be for $ 12, 955.40. He will give
an in depth report at the next meeting{ Wednesday the 24th).

Meeting was adjourned at 9:30.

Respectfully submitted, (~
v

Walter P. Bowler for Elaine Burgess, Senate Clerk
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1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

at Oswego

Agenda

4. Approval of the Minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
Dave McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

7. Announcement and Public Comment

B. Old Business
Bills 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, ~3, 14, 15

9. New Business
Bills 16, 17, 18, 19, 20

10. Adjourrunent
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Minutes

The third meeting of the twenty first session was called to order
at 6:02 pm. Senators Brown, Rivera, Steindler, Ghosio, Markum,
Madore, Dibona, Decker, Flaherty, Armstrong, Morgan, Voogt, Slotnick,
Christy, Goldman, Gracia, and Driscoll were absent. Senators Collins
and Goldman were absent with proxy.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: bill 97 of last
session became bill 15 of this session, Lynn Chadwick picked up spon~

sorship of bills 2 - 8. The bills were tabled but then put back on
the dais, bill 2 was tabled and bill 10 was withdrawn, also bill 15
will appear as Old Business next week.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - discussed the Albany trip. 18 students went to Albany
and most of them were freshman. Felt that the small
number was still effective in communicationg the stu- ,
dent view to our representatives. Julio believes that
the increase to 21 movement may fail. The student rally
went well and everyone felt optimistic. Still he was
disappointed with the number of people recruited by the
Senate and hopes for a better response in the future.
- also - both of our Oswego representatives are OPPOSED
to the proposed increase in the drinking age.
- SA fee - believes the fee must be increased but finds
no grounds for a part time fee at this moment. Currently
we have no means of representation for part-time students
and there may be other constitutional problems with such
a fee.
- the executive proposal, to balance the bUdget, would
increase the tax to $ 90 and also draw from the surplus
( which should not be as large as it is).
- but there are still other possibilities for balancing
the budget before July 1st.
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David McNally - noted that Senate Clerk Elaine Burgess was ill and
had just been released from the hospital. Flowers were
sent by Julio and Dave from the whole SA. The Senate
also expressed best wishes for a speedy recovery.
- the academic pOlicies council is currently consider
ing changes for next year's academic calendar. How
ever Dave cautioned against too much optimism for
changes for next year because the sports calendar and
the contracts that the school has already agreed to
make altering the composition of the next two, fall
and spring, semesters difficult.
- at Faculty Assembly the gorup did not reach closure
on the proposed merger of the Zoology and Biology dep
artments. Also Rlph Spencer spoke on Integrity in
College Curriculum.
- appointed Lynn Chadwick finance chair.
- announced that there will be five committees instead
of eight to increase commi~tee membership and to insure
that each committee has a mission.

FINANCE REPORT

Peter Devine - distributed pamplets on Dirt Day's origin and announ
ced that it will be held on May 19 - the day after gradu
ation.
- also annnounced upcoming senior Clam Bake - Thursday
before graduation.

- mentioned that there were many programmed activities
scheduled for the weekend (4/26-4/28): Dance Marathon,
ISA dinner among them.
- SA was going to install a phone system but was asked
to wait on such plans until after the administration
could share their planned phone system with the SA leader
ship.
- noted that again that there was damage done on a pub
crawl bus and that senators must warn their constituents
of the ramifications of further abuse of this service.
- also noted that the executive had decided against a
part-time fee and noted the kinds of combinations we
might use to allev.iate the deficit.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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Program Policy Board - Friday May 3, Impromptu and Publicity pres-
ent May Day - with free entertainment, balloons,
and other free goodies, time: l2pm to 2pm,

- Sunday May 5 Impromptu presents the Morris
Mime theatre at 7:30 in the ballroom

- also Sunday May 5, Cinevisions presents the
Graduate - starring Dustin Hohhman in the
Tavern at 3 and 9:30 pm.

- Tuesday May 7, in 101 Lanigan hall, the movie
Final Exam will be shown and its free, time
is 7:30.

Campus Lighting

Dance Marathon

OLD BUSINESS

Bill 3 was tabled

- Chris Rooney of Campus Lighting informed the
senate that the two " follow spots " are quite
old and need to be replaced. He asked if he
could pursue bids for replacement lights and
was encouraged to do so. The organization
was commended for its fine work.

- the coordinators for the marathon came before
the senate and informed them that, unless
additional funds were obtained, the marathon
would not be held. It was noted that last
marathon also osught "bail - out " money from
SA and it waS noted that this year's coordi
nators were coming before the senate before
hand to advise them of the problem. After
quorum was reached the senate voted to fund
the dance marathon for $ 3,000 out of the
Surplus account. The money was allocayed
with the understanding that any income made
by the marathon would go first to the SA and
then be divided among the charities. The
motion passed by lSy, On, Oa.

Bills 6 and 7 were also tabled after discussion. Two amendments
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were made: Be it further enacted that: 1) only SA funded and
recognized groups will ever occupy the office space constructed,
and 2) cost overruns most be brought in bill form before the senate
therefore any unforseen costs will stop construction of a project
until the senate can take action. Also there was another amendment
made to bill 8 that the SA will set the criteria for use of the
banner distribution center and the HU main office will only act as
a reservationist.

Bill 8 was amended as noted above and was also lowered in cost by
$ 680 , the cost of the furniture shop do the job instead of physical
plant. The physical plant will be free. The bill passed 13y, On"Oa.

Motion to adjourn made at 9:42

Respectfully submitted, walter Bowler for Elaine Burgess, Senate Clerk.

tJ~~
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Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. F~nance-Repbrt

Pprer Devinl:

7: Amwuncements aria Public Comment

8: Committee Reports

9. Old Business
Bill 2, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21

10. New Business
Bill 22, 23, 24

11. Adjournment

President
of the

Senate
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The 4th Meeting of the 21st Legislative session was called to order
at 6:05.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Dawn Brown, Gail Markum,
Martin Madore, Joan Pace, Mario Dibono, Ken Decker, Phil Voogt,
Rich Christy and Jodi Driscoll.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Bill 3 was
withdrawn, bill 2 was tabled, Joann Palmer sponsored bill 13, bill
17 was brought up on special orders with Walter Bowler, Lynn Chadwick
and Ken Bogard sponsoring it, Ken Bogard also sponsored bills 13
and 18, bill 21 was added to new business with Walter Bowler
sponsoring it, order of business was changed to bills 14, 13, 4, 5,
6, 7, and 17.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

Executive Reports

Julio Gracia - On Apartied, spoke of Dr, Radley's statement in the
Perspective, she said that she is against it personnally
and financially for the school.

- Concerning Centro Bus Service, Question was raised do we
want to increase the Pub Crawl service? Took a straw poll
vote to see the opinion of the Senate on it. Vote was
l7y, On. Auxiliary Services has been approached about
the possible increase and is thinking about it. If
Auxiliary Services decides against funding the extra amount
then we will opt for no increase, as would like to keep
the service equally funded by the two organizations. Took
a straw poll vote to allow a discresionary fund for the
executive for the purposes of funding for the proposed
increase service, this fund would be for $5,000. Vote was
l7y, On. Julio will sign the new contract in June.
Appointed Mike Willis to the Student Conduct Committee,
and Appointed Tony Ferrer to the Soph. Seat of Auxiliary
services board.
There are bills presently in the State Legislature on
possibly deregulation of SUNY.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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Johnson 10:00-10:30
Waterbury 11:30
Hart 1:15pm

student Association all;,,,, ,,/ t~" '1Ii",,- p,,,giJent
state University College at Oswego
Senate
21st Legislative Session
5th Meeting
May 8, 1985

David MC~a~~~get for next year is in, Dr. Radley said it is satisfactory
temporary services were restored.

- Faculty Assembly elections were last week.
- This fall we are expecting 640 professional studies students

970 arts and sciences.
- Handed out petitions on support of safety
- Spoke with Dr. Radley, she is acostumed to the present

add - drop date.
- about the phone system, the plan is to do the acedemic

buildings first then the residence halls. Aseparate contract
for T.V. cable in the residence halls is being considered.

- Appointed the following to the Finance Committee: Terry
Kenealy, Glenn Hurlock, Ken Bogard, Anthony La Pinta and
Mike Willis. Lynn Chadwick is Chair of the committee.

- Concerning Rules Committee, Walter Bowler volunteered to
be temporary chair until the end of the semester, the committee
needs members.

- Literacy Volunteers Board needs a student member to sit
on the committee.

- Mike Brooksre-elected as President of board of Aux. Ser.
- Concerning the acedemic calander, which would students

prefer: a review day before finals in the fall or a 3 day
weekend in the October. The 3 day weekend seems to be
prefered.

- All students living on campus next semester will have to
bring their own phones if they wish to have a line in their
room next year.

- Mike Nemecek recieved the outstanding Achievement Award.
Fina.nce Report
Peter Devine - Senior Clam Bake is May 16th from 12:30 to 7:30,

prices are $10 for seniors, $14 for S.A. 15.50 NSA. There
is a bill in the packet for the funding of buses to the
event.

- Dirt Day is May 19th, tix prices are $6 S.A. $7 NSA.
- Concerning our S.A. refrigeration service, the company

we deal with recently bought out the competition, so
S.A. will be picking up all regrigerators on May 11th.
times are as follows:
Moreland/Lonis 9:30
Riggs 11:00
Scales l2:00pm
Funne1le 2:00-2:30

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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New Campus
Seneca 9:30 Cayuga 10:30
Onondaga 11:30 Oneida 12:30

- As for the ISA Dinner, it went well but it was really crowded,
maybe the ballroom next year.

- As for a S.A. computer, it is in the needs stage .• determining
our needs.

Announcement and Public Comment

1. College Community Clean up is Sunday May 5th from 1-4.
2. Concerning the special Bundle offer on Macintosh personal computers

it has been extended to May 10th. All interested should contact
Roger Lindsay in 404 Culkin ext. 2223 MWF 2:00-4:30.

3. Rally and Candle Light Vigil Against Apartheid is May 2 at 10:00 pm
out on the quad.

4. PPB events are as follows: Tues. May 7th Final Exam 7pm 101
lanigan, Fri. 10th The Terminator 8&10 Ballroom, Sat. 11th the
Karate Kid 8&10:15 in the ballroom.

5. Library hours are extended until the end of the semester, use
them.

6. Auxiliary Services can't fund the observatory, like to see S.A.
fund the whole thing, bill next week.

7. Stuart Serota a resident of Funnelle Hall gave an overview of
his bill concerning the experimental hook up of cable (T.V) in
the residence halls. This would eventually give each room
the reception that the lounges get.

Old Business
Bill 14 - This bill concerning the line of succession in the senate
passed with no discussion.
Bill 13 - This bill concerning the raise of the S.A. fee to $90 and
then taking the remainder of the deficit out of Surplus ($30,000)
passed after much debate. There were many issues brought out. The
main arguement was whether $90 was enough of a raise some thought the
fee should be raised to $95 so as to avoid taking anything out of
Surplus. A motion to make the fee $95 failed. Bill passed by a
roll call vote of l3y, 4n, lPresent.

Bill 4 - This bill concerning the construction of 2 news racks for
the Hewitt Union Lobby for all campus publications. The Finance
Committee reccommended no funding, wanted to have the IA department
looked in to. Surpus Committee reccommended the same. Amendments
were made, one was that the figure of $260 will be used as a ceiling
for the cost of the racks - any money not used will come back to S.A.
It was stipulated that the I.A. Construction Class would be asked
first about doing the job. Also stipulated that the side of each rack

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego. New York 13126
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was that the money come
Bill passed by vote of

• Oswego, New York 13126

Bill 5 - This bill concerning the building of facades for the postal
units that will be installed in the Union passed. There was talk
of a stipulation that cost over runs would have to come back to the
senate in the form of a bill and during that time all construction
would stop. This stipulation was not accepted as it would possibly slow
the construction process down. The stipulation passed by a vote
of 16y, 4n, 3a. It was also said that the $450 requested should more
than cover the construction and thus there would be no need to come
back for more money. Bill clearly passed. There will be a plaque
on the structure stating "a product of your S.A. Fee.

Bill 6 - This bill for the construction of a wall in the information
desk area in the lobby of the Union had SOme stipulations added,
first was that only S.A. funded or recognized organizations will ever
be allowed to use this space provided by the wall, the second stipulation
was that cost over runs would come to the senate in bill form. The
Finance Committee was in favor of the bill as was the Surplus Committee.
Dan Clark director of OCT spoke, he told the senate that for security
and effiency reasons the construction would be a good idea. The
construction would allow for Dan's office and the ticket office to be
together, rather than one office upstairs and the other in the lobby
of the Union. Bill passed by a vote of 19y, On, 2present.

Bill 7 - Bill 7 provided for the renovation needed to move all the media
down stairs in the Union to form a media center. All the groups were
present and all were in favor of the move as long as they get a look
at the final floor plans and get final approval of them before the
funds are allocated for the construction. Tom Lonnquist said that
the plans would be available before the end of the semester of the
groups to approve. It Was said that the Physical Plant Staff would
be helping the groups move down stairs when the time came. The bill
passed by a vote of lay, 2n.

Bill 17 - This bill funding for buses for the Senior Clam passed with
little discussion. Vote was 19y, In.

Adjournment was 10:37

'alctfUllY Submitted, .

~~'_---W-I::::J.L;~.l..J:_-I..-.I.-I:;e~;;....J;'i.r-----------
Room 205 Hewitt Union
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21st Legislative Session
6th Meeting
September 11, 1985

Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

7. Announcements and Public Comment

8. Committee Reports

9. Old Business

10. New Business

11. Adj ourrment

President
of the

Senate
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Student Assoc iation Office of t~e 'Vice- prudent
State University College at Oswego
Senate
21st Legislative Session
6th Meeting
September 11, 1985

Minutes

President
of the

Senate

The 5th meeting of the 21st Legislative session was called to order at 6: 05.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Dawn Brown, Elvis Rivera, Claire Loomis,
Gail Markum, Martin Madore, Mario Dibono, Ken Decker, Dave Morgan, Mike Slotnick,
Rich Christy.

The agenda was approved with the follOWing changes: bills 2, 15, and 23 were
with:irawn, Bills 22 and 24 were brought up on special orders, Mike Willis ani
Ken Eogard added as sponsors of bill 22, Lyrm Chadwick - sponsorship of bill 18,
Lucy Collins - sponsorship of bill 16, ani Walter Eowler and Glenn Hurlock 
sponsorship of bill 21.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill 2 - Withdrawn.

Bill 15 - Withdrawn.

Bill 16 - This bill, asking for new typesetting eqUipment for the Oswegonian was
passed by a vote of 20Y, 2A. The deal included a trade in of the present
typesetter for $9000 and. help for Dr Faux of the IA Department in up grading the
equipnent. This new equipment will greatly improve the quality of the Oswegonian ' s
graphics. The Finance Department was in favor of the bill. The projected

. life of the new equipnent is 8 years. The service contract on the new equipment
will cost about the same as on the old.

Bill 18 ... This bill for much needed new eqUipment for Campus lighting was passed
by a vote of 21Y, lA. It was explained that the present equipment was purchased
in the 1960's. The new lighting would also make it more feasible for Campus
Lighting to do the lighting for major concerts on campus.

Bill 19 - Bill 19 Failed after much debate, this bill concerned the cable wiring
in Funnelle Hall as an experiment to see if it would be beneficial for the rest
of the campus. Generally the senate thought this was not something that S.A.
should pay for.

Bill 20 - This bill concerning the allocation of funds for the liVing expences
for the President, Vice President and Dir. of Finance for their sumner in
Oswego passed with the stipUlation that bills of living expenses be presented
in order to get the funds. These funds will only be used if' these officers
stay in Oswego for the 8uwroe;r:'.
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President
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Bill 21 - This bill for human sexuality prograrrming to be done by the Women's
Center 1n the Fall passed after much debate and changes 1n dollar amount. The
bill did pass as written, for $1500.

Bill 22 - This bill concerning the changing of' the aportioning of' the S.A. fee
to be paid by each student :in the fall and spring passed as follows: $50 Fall,
$40 Spring. Passed 14Y, IN, OA (quarum of 15).

Bill 23 - With::lrawn.

Bill 24 - Bill was withdrawn because the state would not pay for the maintainance
on the observatory even if we were to pay for the whole thing.

Adjournment 10: 20

Respectfully SUbmitted,
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Senate
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7th Meeting
September 18, 1985

Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

7. Announcements and Public Conment

8. Committee Reports

9. Old Business

10. New Business
Bill 25

1l. Adj ournrnent
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'2 '5 \ 2 41 aco'

The 6th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 00 after
a long and enjoyable Summer break.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Mario Dibona, Tom Flaherty, Jodi Driscoll,
Dave Armstrong, Phil Voogt, Rich Christy, Martin Madore, Dawn Brown, Dave Schuster,
Jonathan Knobel.

Both the agenda and minutes were approved unchanged.

EXECUTIVE·REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Welcomed everyone back.
- Get the word out about vacant positions such as Faculty Assembly student

seat, Supreme court justice, student conduct committee.
- Did some checkingf;in to having two yellow buses operating in oposite

directions around campus this summer. It does not look good, there
are places on this campus where it would be difficult for the buses
to pass one another. That's not the final word on the sUbj ect though.

- About the posibility of getting juice machines in each of the residence
halls, this looks hopeful, Auxiliary Services has to be talked to about
it.

- There was a faculty Assembly meeting Monday September 9th- tried to get
our four reps. on the various councils of the assembly - we were
unsuccessful in getting on the acedemic policies council, but managed to
get on the Library and Budget councils. Julio would like to approach the
faculty Assembly about changing their by laws in order to automatically
have one student on each council of the assembly.

- Still working on a S.A. pUblished Course Evaluation Paper.
- Julio would like to have a work shop for all S.A. clubs and organizations

and the senate whMh would focus on cohesiveness.
David McNally - We have vacant seats in many of the halls as well as off campus,

let's try and get some people in them. AlSOrny of the conmittee chairs
are open anyone interested in chairing a co ittee see Dave, he would
like to make appointments as soon as posibl .

- Dave plans to send a packet back to each of I the residence halls every
~~. i

- Deadlilile for all bills to be in to the clerlt is Monday at 12: OOpn, so
that the packet can be put out on 'fuesday. I

- Senators who have not already seen Dave ShotP-d stop in to catch up on
things with him. i

Room 205 Hewitt Union _ Oswego, New York 13126
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FINANCE REPORT
Peter Devine - Welcome back!

- Hired a new receptionist3 Pam AuClair3 and. New Secretary3 our own
Bev 0'Connell. Stop in and say Hi.

- Been working on a computer proposal for S.A.
- Held orientation meeting for S.A. clubs and. organizations threasurers.
- Peter would like to start up the organization raps again with the

Senate so that the senate can get to know what each organization is
about.

- The official results of our audit this past Summer will soon be in for
one and all to see.

- Jame Taylor Concert is September 28th at Laker Hall tickets are on
sale at check cashing $10.00 S.A. $14.00 N.S.A.

- Abill concerning WOCR' s UPI servic e will be in the packet next week3
look for it.

- Blackfriars theatre group would like to produce A Chorus Line which
has just been released3 this is great but the royalties are more than
for other plays so they want to raise ticket prices to $2.00 S.A.
$3 &$4NSA this has a net effect of -0- on their bUdget********
Let the recoro. show that senators present were infavor of the increase
in ticket prices3 and that the Senate suggests that the Blackfriars
go through with the increased ticket prices. ********

.ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND .PUBLIC· COMMENT
Ken :Bogaro. - Suggested that Senators take their jobs more seriouslY3 do their job
as senator with some professionalism.

Tom Lonnquist - Thanked the Senate for the support last spring concerning the Union
renovations3 looking foward to a good year.

Jay Button - explained that its not just a problem of students getting on F.A.
councils but some professors have that same problem3 its a numbers game more
than anything else.

Literacy Volunteers is having a garage sale at the War Memorial in Fulton this
weekend. Dave will be picking up any donations in the residence halls on friday.

COMMITrEE·REPORTS

Finance Corrmittee - Programning bUdget will start hearings the 21st 22m3 we need
5 people from the finance corrmittee to attend.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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PPB - Events - Sept. 17 "Rocky 11 213 Hewitt Union 7&9:30 Free
International Fl1ms Series: Sept. 18 "Cousin, Cousine" 213 H.U.
7&9: 30 ani Sept. 19 Same again. Fri. 20th" Beverly Hills Cop"
213 H.U 7&9:30 $1.50 S.A. $2.50 NSA. Sat 21st same.

Adjourrnnent 6:50

~..J1.p...~c~t~ful~:lY Su..lxni.tted.. '.
Z5M£/77)~
Elaine Burgess
Senate Clerk
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Senate
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8th Meetirlg
September 25, 1985

1. Call to Order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

Office of tI.e 'Vice- pruiJent
Oswego

Agenda

7. Announcements and Public Comment

8. Committee Reports

9. Old Business

10. New Business
Bill 25, Resolutions 2 &3

11. Adjournment
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September 25, 1985

Minutes

The 7th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 05. The
following were sworn in as Senators: Patty Cote - Mackin, Mahesh Sabbani - Furmelle,
Alex Faulds - Cayuga, Terry Kenealy and Chuck Zlotkus - Onongaga, Mike Willis -
Off Campus with more seats to be filled next week.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Dawn Brown, Jonathan Knobel, Dave Armstrong,
Dave Morgan, Mike Slotnick.

The agenda was approved unchanged.

The minutes stood with the following changes: pg. 1 JUlio's report - we are looking
intoojuices in the Dining Halls. Dave wished to have noted how disapointed they
were about not getting on to certain councils of the FaCUlty Assembly such as the
academic polies council. This was due to the ratio of student (4) vs. FaCUlty seats.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Julio is trying to form a Presidential Advisory Council v~ch would
advise Julio in his duties, a sign up sheet went around.

- On the issue of Day Care on this campus S.A. has to decide what part
to play if any in the starting up of a day care center which would be
based in Swetman Hall. Right now $6,000 is needed, we don't necessarily
have to allocate that whole amount though.

-Apwointed Dave Rothstein acting OCA Coordinator until the hiring process
can be completed along S.A. affirmative Action guide lines.

David Mcnally -A\ppointed the follow.ing to the finance Committee: Lynn Chadwick(chair)
Tony La Pinta, Brian Goldman, Ken Bogard.

- Appointed'Lisa Orf, and Erie Hoegler as his assistants.
- Appointed Terry Kenealy - Rules Chair, Dee Hagemann - SUNY Affairs Chair,

Joann Palmer - Elections Chair, all are temporary appointments until we
have a full senate.

- Literacy Volunteers Garage Sale made $200.
- Auxiliary Services had its first meeting of the semester, it was an

orientation meeting.
- Faculty Assembly Budget Council meet$ Friday Sept. 20th in 329 Piez Hall.
- College Counc il meet s wed. 9/25 due to vote on, aG.cohol policy.
- Anyone who wishes to vote absentee in the fall election can pick up a

absentee ballot applicaeion at the S.A. office.
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Peter Deville - About the Program Fund Budget - if anyone knows clubs starting up
and want funding - they have to pick up applications in the
S.A. office, applications can be in no later than Sept. 26th.

- Concerning the Corner Store - Store has had a ventilation
problem for years and because of the problem the freezer is
is on its last leg, expect to see something in the packet soon
for the purchase of a new freezer.
Pendulum - their typesetters are broken, they have arranged to
use the Oswegonian's for the issue, but expect something in
the packet for parts to rpair the equipment.
Concerning Athletics and their getting to their games many
times they can not use a Auxiliary Services van(there are only
two), Now with Romney closed for renovations there is the added
problem of getting the hockey players to and from both
practice and games there has not been any specific solutions
brought up yet - stay tuned!
A rep. from SAVAC will speak during announcements about the
organization.

:-:-::----ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PUBLIC COMMENT
Sept. 22 Newman Club will have mtg. at the Newman center with refreshment
at 2pm. all are welcome.

Hart Hall is starting a petition concerning moving the bus stop back
in front of Culkin Hall.

There will be a Ski Club Mtg. at 6:30 Oct. 1st rm. 221 H.U.

SAVAC - currently has 25 active members, recruited 18 at final reg.
anyone interested in joining call ex.4003, med emerg. call 4000. They
are interested in the purchase of a new ambulance.

Apartheid rally Monday Sept. 23rd 9-3 in
to go to F.A. with a resolution similiar
gathering in the quad with speakers etc.

. campus protest against Apartheid.

H.U. main Lobby, 3:30 plan
to last year's then at 7pm
Oct. 11 National Day for

National Issue Forum - Who Should Pay Taxes? Tues. 7pm at Oswego High.
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Finance Committee - Program Fund BUdget will be held Sat Sept, 28,
12-6, Sun 12-close, Mon5:30-11:00. Finance meeting Mon. at 5:30
up stairs in the union.

PPB - Sept. 24 Cinevisions "Rocky Ill" 213 H.U. 7&9:30.
Fri. 27th Cinevisions "Flamingo Kid" 213 H, u. 7 &9: 30.
Sat. 28th "Flamingo Kid" 213 7&9:30.
Concert - James Taylor Laker Hall Sept. 288pm.

Adjournment 6:55.

Respectfully Submitted,

.z!

Senate Clerk
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TO: STUVENT ASSOCIATION SENATE

Office
of the

President

FROM: ELECTIONS COMMITTEE JOANN PALMER
CHAIR

VATE:

RE:

1985 OCTOBER 2

VECISION ABOUT FALL ELECTIONS, REPORT AT THE
REQUEST OF THE SA PRESIVENT

Re.p0Jz.-t

The. Rule~ Comm~-t-te.e., ~n 100Ring -thJz.ough -the. S-tude.n-t A~~oe

ia-tion Con~-ti-tutio~, i-t~ by-Iaw~ a~d pJz.e.viou~ legi~la-tion,

ha~ eome -to -the eo~elu~ion -tha-t -the. S-tuden-t A~~oeia-tion 06
SUNY O~wego ~~ no-t obliga-te.d -to hold Fall Campu~-wide ele
e-tion~. TheJz.e60Jz.e, the Ele.e-tio~~ Commi-t-tee. in eoneuJz.Jz.e~ee

with -the Rule~ Commit-tee, ha~ deeided -tha-t -the Fall elee
-tio~~ will ~o-t -taRe plaee thi~ yeaJz.. I~~-tead, -the Elee-tion~

ChaiJz. will ~end a let-teJz. -to -the 066-Campu~ Cou~eil a~d to
all doJz.m eouneil~ who have -tempoJz.aJz.ily appointed ~ena-toJz.~,
and Jz.eque~-t -tha-t -they ~end -to -the Elee-tion~ Commi-t-tee an
066ieial le-t-teJz. 06 appoin-tmen-t valid un-til -the SpJz.ing
Campu~-wide elee-tion~.

I-t i~ -the eoneen~u~ 06 -the eommi-t-tee tha-t -the pJz.oeeduJz.e -to
6ill ~ena-te vaeaneie~ in -the 6all be le6-t up -to -the i~div
idual eon~-ti-tueneie~ IdoJz.m~, 066 eampu~). And -tha-t -the
S-tuden-t A~~oeia-tion ~hould only eo~due-t one geneJz.al elee
-tio~ i~ -the SpJz.i~g 60Jz. all i-t~ po~i-tio~~.

Thi~ doeumen-t will be ineluded in -the S-tuden-t A~~oeia-tion
mi~u-te~.
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October 2., 1985

1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Execut j_ve Report s
Julio Gracia
David Mcnally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

O//ie.. 0/ t~ .. '1Iie..- pr..siJ..nt
Oswego

Agenda

7. Announc ernentsand Publ ic Comment

8. Committee reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Suny Affairs committee
Community relations
Off Campus Council
PPB Director

9. Old Business
Resolutions 3 and 4 (they were 2 and 3)

10. New Business

11. Adj ournment
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9th Meeting
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Minutes

The 8th Meeting of the 21st legislative session was called to order at 6:00.

The following were sworn in as Senators: furry MacLoughlin, Jennie Meyers,
Karen Coney, David Saile, Paul Burns, Wendy Miles, Sally Ann Cronk.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Jennifer Carey, Mario Dibona, Brian
Goldman, Ken Pogard, Dave Armstrong, Jackie Johnson. Pob Stiendler and Marian Colis
were absent with proxies.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Dan Clark was removed from
Resolution 3(was 2) and bill 25 was taken on special orders.

The minutes were approved unchanged.

EXECUTIVE· REPORTS

JuJ!io Gracia - The F .A. Budget Council met (Julio sits on this council)they discussed
the fact that the individual colloeges will have more power over where
the monies go. The college will have more power in deciding how to
send each of the lines budgeted.

- There has been some looking into the possibility of some changes in the
school calender for next year. Such changes as a break in the fall
sEmester with a cut in intersession, days off for Jewish holidays,
and study days are being looked in to. The consenus of the Senate was
that a break in the fall semester and the Jewish Ho1idays should be the
priorities.

- The College Comnunity Relations Comnittee met. The College Corrmunity
exchange days were decided upon. They will be Oct. 28th - S.A. to
community, and Oct. 30th - corrrrmmity to S.A..

- Woman's Safty task Force met.
- Senators bring the day care proj ect info back to your constituents.
- JulJo was appointed to the President Advisory Eoard.

David McNally - Aparthied - This past week the SUNY Eoard of trusties decided to
divest SUNY funds from South Africa. This is something that SASU
Tried to get the Eoard to do in April, some SASU members including
Sue Ray were put in jail over this event.

- The College Council approved the new Alcohol Policy, though they questioned
the enforcibility of the consumption behind closed doors for people of
age.
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-The opening of Sheldon Hall as a Best Western Conference Center is hoped
for the fall of 86. This will provide 100 new jobs plus the added sales
tax revenue.

-Auxiliary Services met .

.ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND PUBLIC COMMENT

OCA is looking for talented people to preform at noon time in the Hewitt Union Main
Lobby. Oct. 18 - 20 is the National OCA conference in Binghamton anyone interested
in attending contact the OCA office.

Chris Rooney from Campus lighting was present to give a brief outline of his organization
and its goals. As we all know Campus Lighting is Funded by S.A. and is staffed by
students. They provide theatrical lighting for events that occur on our campus.
They do alot of business with PPB, such as the James Taylor Concert corning up. The
organization has 12 - 15 active members up to 20 semi-active .

. .COMMI'ITEE ·REPORTS

Rules - Mtg. Monday at 6:00. At the last mtg. discussed bill 25- passed. Discussed
ways of enforcing the Senate attendance policy.

Finance - Budgets start this weekend (Sept 28,29) 12-6 sat., 12-close sun. 5:30-10
Mon. Discussed bill 25 - passed.

Off Campus - No Report.

Comnnmity Relations - No Report.

SUNY Affairs - No Report.

Elections - Not sure whether there will be a fall S.A. elections as of yet.

·FINANCEREPORT (delayed due to the fact that Peter diOO It have an eraser for his
demonstration)

Peter Devine - Listed below is the financial situation of the Student Assod ation
As from the Audit.

FY84..;.85

Original starting budget = $ 799,745.66
Additions to budget =$896,578~66 (total budget)
Total expenditures 84-85 = $ 849,027.63 ( difference due to not every org. spent $)
we added close to $10vO.,.."OIJlOoA.OJ----{,t.yo~oubbrE'____J:b'*'ulEldg,geet&.-. ---------
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Fund Palance $849,027.63 (expend)
$750,293 .69 (income

Deficit - $ 98,733.94
84-85
So the fund balance is now reduced by $98,733.94 starting July 1,1985. So the fund
balance now looks as follows: $166,315.55

Stabilization amount ($100,000.00) subtract
$ 66,315.55

projected deficit 85-86 30,000.00
$ 36,515.55

Student Association has based its budget for the FY 85-86 on the head count of 6235
students.

BUSINESS

Bill 25 - This bill concerning the UP1 Service at the campus radio station worn
passed by a vote of 23Y, on, Oa. This bill provided for the transfer in accounts
for the 10% increase of UP1 service. The bill had already been paid so as to get
the educational discount.

Adjournment 7:10

Resp tfully Submitted,

allle furgess,~a;:J~
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1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

Offic" of tl" CVic,,- president
at: Oswego

Agenda

3. Approval of the Agenda

4. ApprOVal of the Minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Supreme Court Report
Yuval Ear Kokhba

7. Announcements and Public Comment

8. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
SUNY Affairs
CommUnity Relations
Off Campus Committee
SASU Delegate

9. Old Business
Bill 26, Resolution 3

10. New Business
B 11 27

11. Adj ournment
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Minutes

The 9th Meeting was called to order at 6: 00.

Jim Riley and Roy Ippolito were sworn in as senators.

The agenda was approved with the follOWing changes: Resolution 3 was tabled and
bill 26 was added to new business.

Minutes were approved unchanged.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Mahesh Sabhani., Becky White., Karen Reisfeld.,
Jennifer Carey., Mario Dibono., Jodi Driscol.

,EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Concerning the Earthquake in Mexico., There is a group on this campus
which has organized for the purposes of colloecting fUnds to sent down
there hopefully through the Red Cross. Cans were passed out to Senators
in the hope of them helping the cause. The group also plans to hold a
flower sale to collect funds. They are looking in to a soup and bread day
and a miss a meal. There will be a meeting of all interested 'rues. Oct. 8
upstairs in the Union at 6:00.

- Voter registration is still going on., Senator were given packets of voter
registration materials so that they may register people in their residence
halls etc.

- The Statue of Liberity Corrmittee., a corrmittee formed to raise money for the
work being done on the statue would like to hold a raffle with a grand
prize of a trip. They would also like to have a couple of social gatherings.
The corrmittee seeks $500 donation from the S.A. to get them started. They
have hopes of raising $2000.

- The Faculty Assembly in response to Julio's letter in the Oswegonian
asked him to join the acedemic policies council rorl the Student Services
Counc il. David McNally will serve on the Student Services Counc il.
Someone is needed to serve on the Acedemic Policies Council. Anyone
interested in this council see Julio.

- Trying to arrange a softball game S.A. verses THe Oswegonian.
Concerning the club budgets coming up keep on thing in mind - Realistic
allocations.

David McNally - SASU is having their 15th Anniversary Conference Oct 18-20.
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- Parents Weekend met, They need student workers for the weekerxl. Anyone
interested see Dave.

- Student Services Council meets Thurs. at 8:30am, .A'.cedemic Policies Council
meets Friday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND .PUBLIC COMMENT

Todd Biel, Personnel Director - There are seven positions open in the Student Association.
Anyone interested in any of the open positions see Todd for details.

OCA - Tues. Oct. 8 - Bethanne Higgins 12-2 in the H. U. main Lounge. Wed. Oct 16th
11 -4 is Corrmunity Services Day also in the H.U. main Lounge. Mon. Oct 21 is
UAA day. Wed. Oct. 23-25 Brainstrom Records Sale. Tues. Oct. 29 Bethanne Higgins
12-2 main Lounge H. U. Thurs. Oct. 31 Pumpkin carving contect. OCA is pleased to
announce the opening of the Client Counseling Center, opened for off campus students
with tenant / landlord problems. First issue of the OCA Newsletter will be out Thurs.
Oct. 11. LOCO is open until 8pn on Wed.

The College has ruled not to recognize the GSA - GSA now has no affiliation with the
college.

S.A. Senate Meeting will be held at Onieda Hall at 6pm Oct. 9th.

Students would like to see the yellow buses run out to Fallbrook and Rice Creek,
maybe on the weekends .

. .COMMITI'EE .REPORTS

Rules - discussed resolution 4 - failed because of the first whereas.

Finance - Held Program Budgets last weekend.

Elections - see enclosed letter concerning fall elections.

Community Relations - did not meet, no report.

Off Campus Committee - Dave Morgan plans to Meet with Don Harrison.

Student Services -Meets Tues upstairs in the Union.

SENAIDRS GET ON A COMMITrEE OR YOU WILL BE PUT ON ONE! ! ! !
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Resolutllion 4 - Concerning the lack of a water fountain in the H. U. Cafeteria where
there once was one. This resolution erged the Auxiliary Services Corp to reinstall
the fountain .. The resolution passed by a vote of 25y la with the following changes:
The first whereas was removed, the second whereas now reads as the first whereas
of the resolution (The water fountain which fomerly occupied the vending area of the
Hewitt Union Cafeteria... ) The other major gripe of the senators was that A.S.
charges $ .10 for a glass of water in the Cafeteria, but it was clarified that if
you purchase something and ask for a cup of water it 1s free.

Adjournment 6:55

The 10th Meeting was called to order at 7: 00 for the purp::lses of radifying program
budgets.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Mahesh Sabhani, Becky wbite, Karen Reisfeld,
Jennifer Carey, Mario Dibono, Jodi Driscol, Dave Morgan.

Jeff Jones, Associate Director of Finance explained the procedure. He explained that
in budget council they reccommended a total of $7,776 for the total program bUdget.
He also said that the allocations may seem lower this year but they are more accurate
figures of what the clubs will spend. Instead of the usual formula of 10 7 5 for
calculating office supplies the budget council used actual figures. This seems to
be more accurate. The budget was made realistically not ideaistically" .

. .CHEMISTRY· CLUB

The budget council reccommended a figure of 225 for the events line, the Senate allocated
this. General Opersting Expenses was reccommended at $15.10, the group was unhappy
with this figure, a motion for $30 was made and secon:led then amended to $20 which
was passed by the Senate.. Total Allocation ·$245

.SYNCHRONIZED· SWIM .CLUB

The budget was allocated as reccommended by the Council as follows: Events - $595,
Instruction ~ $100, GOE - 11.20. For a Tbtal Allocation of $706.20.

The Council reccommended $82 for events, which the Senate increased to $89 to include
an extra tape. GOE was flimded was reccommended by the council at $12.15 for
a Total A110cat ion of....,$srlHO-flll-:.-ll-l:i5,---------------·
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T'ne budget was allocated as reccorrmended by the council as follows: Events - $150,
GOE - $5.40'T6tal Allocation $155~40.

.WEIGHT TRAINING· CLUB

The Club was very happy with their reccomnendation. The Senate allocated as reccorrmended
by the council $1235.

· 'COMPUTER· SCIENCE

The Budget was allocated as reccorrmended by the council as follows: Events -$50,
Films - $12.20, GOE - $65.95. Total Allocation $128.15

.ITALIAN· CLUB

The budget was allocated as reccorrmended by the council - t6tal AJ,location $189.40.

JUGGLING· CLUB

This club is a new club just starting up this semester. The budget was allocated
as reccorrmended by the council $5.55.

FRENCH .CLUB

The budget was allocated as reccorrmended by the council as follows: Events $160,
Films $100, GOE 57. Total Allocation $317.00

· ·OSWEGO .TECHNOLOGY ·EDUCATION ·ASSOCIATION

The Total allocation for this club was $160.00.

· HISIDRY CLUB

The budget was allocated as reccommended by the council as follows: Events $25,
Films $125, GOE 4~Total allocation $154.00
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The Budget was allocated as reccommended by the council as follows: Events $100.,
Films -0-., GOE $5~ Total Allocation $105.00.

METEROLOGY CLUB

The Budget was allocated as reccommended by the council as follows: Events $150.,
Films $60., GOE 17.20. Total Allocation $227.20

QUARUM LOWERED 'ill 7.

GEOLOGY CLUB

The budget was allocated as reccommended with the following allocations: Events $50.,
Films $135., GOE $15.55. Total Allocation $200.55

ourING CLUB

Outing club was allocated as reccommended
Total Allocation $63.35.

10:00pm Recess 13yOnOa until 6:20pm Thurs.

JEWISH·STUDENT·UNION

Events $32., Instruction $25., GOE $7.35.

The events line passed as reccommended at $100., film line passed as reccommended as
$200., GOE the council reccommended $9.95 which the group was unhappy with., there
was a motion for $15 which passed Total Allocation $315 •

.POLITICAL· SCIENCE· CLUB

The events line was funded as requested by the club and reccommended by the council
at $200. Films was funded at -0- as reccommended by the council. GOE was funded
as reccommended at $7.75. The bottom line of $207.75 was then rejected. Failed 2Y9nla.
The Film line was reopened and $100 was added., the new bottom line passed at $307.75

.PRELAW SOClliTY

The events line was passed as requested at $200. Films was funded at -0- as
reccommended by the council. GOE was funded as reccommeded by the council at 18.95.
TheTotalAllocation$218~95.
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Events line reccorrnnendation was for $70 which the group was unhappy with. Arootion
as made for $100 then amended. to 120 ~ motion for $120 passed. by vote of 9y ~ 2n~ Oa.
Films was funded. as reccorrnnended. at $70. GOE was passed. a the amount of $7.20.
Total Allocation $197.20.

KARATE 'CLUB

Events were funded. as requested. at $100. Instruction was funded. as reccorrnnended. at
$1260. GOE was funded. as reccorrnnended. as $15. Total Allocation $1375.

'BI<IlLOGY 'CLUB

Events was funded. at $40 as reccorrnnended. by the council. Films the reccorrnnendation was
for $40~,which failed.~ a motion for 140 was made then amended. to $80 which passed..
GOE passed. as reccorrnnended. at $82. Total Allocation $202.00

PHILOSOPHY' CLUB

All lines were funded. as reccorrnnended. by the council. Events was fllmded. at $60~

films at 55~ GOE $12.75. Total allocation $127.75.

, 'FUTURE 'ENTREPRENEURS 'ASSOCIATION

Both the Events and Films lines were funded. as requested. at $60 and $20 respectivly.
GOE was funded. as reccorrnnended. at $12. 95. Total Allocation $92.95.

O~W~L.S.

The Events line was reccorrnnended. at $225.38~ then amended. to 275.38~ which passed..
Films passed. as reccorrnnended. at $132.30. GOE also passed. as reccorrnnended at $51. 60.
Total'A11ocation$459~28.

'RUSSIAN' CLUB

Events line passed. as requested. at $100. Films passed. as reccorrnnended. at $270.
Total Allocation $370~00.
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This club is being funded by S.A. for the first Ume,. Events was funded as
reccorrmended at $47 as was films at $6. GOE was funded at $30.15. Total Allocation 83.15

YOGA CLUB

Instruction line was funded as reccorrmendad at $412.50 which's also the bottom line.

·AMERICANlVIARKETING ASSOCIATION AMA

This group was funded at -0- because they charge a fee to their members and do not has
a constitution on file with the Supreme Court of the Student Association. Motion
for funding at -0- passed by vote of 8y, 2n, Ga.

Adj ournrnent 8: 40.

Respectfully Submitted,

Elaine Burgess, Senate Clerk
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Agenda

l. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. approval of agenda

4. approval of minutes

5. Executive reports
Julio Gracia
Davis McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

7. Announcements and Public Comment

8. Cornmittee Report s
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
SUNY Affairs
Cormnunity Relations.
Off Campus Conmittee
SASU Delegate

9. Old Business bill 26, bill 27

10. New Business bill 30, 31, 32, res 5

11. Adj ournrnent
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Minutes

The JO-th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 00 in
Oneida hall.

Roll was taken with the following absent: John Colella, Karen Reisfeld, Becky Wh:ite,
sally Ann Cronk, Mario Dibono, Jodi Driscol, Dave Morgan, James Reilly, Mike Slotnick,

The agenda was approved with the following changes: bills 28 and 29 were brought
up on special orders, resolutiOn 3 was taken off the table and bill 26 was tabled.
Ken Bogard picked up sponsorship of bill 28.

The minutes were approved with clarification that meeting 10 adjourned at 8:40
on Thursday, October 5th.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Julio passed out a list of F.A. and college corrnnittees in order to
have each senator express interest in sitting on a corrnnittee.

- Concerning Day Care, Looking in to a one time start up grant. The center
i.E scheduled for operation in fall of 86, the center will be in Swetman
Hall where EDCES used to be .. The construction which needs to be done
should take 12-15 weeks, biggest problem is the building of lavoratories.
The center needs funds for things the state will not fund for, this
totals about $7,000. There will be a bill in the packet to get things
going on the possibility of giving a grant to the project.

PPB Fine Arts - The Corrnnittee came befor the senate for their approval of the proposed
series which the corrnnitteehas been planning since last spring for this
year . Representatives were present to explain the progranming planned.
It was mutually agreed by members of the senate and PPB Fine Arts that
the whole problem concerning the doing of a series and whether or not
the corrnnittee was allowed to do the series (budget council's reccorrnnendation
last spring)was a lack of coITJlI1ll11ication on both sides. The corrnnittee
explained that they had made up the difference in money need to do
the series by co-sponsoring the events with other PPB corrmittees and
S,A organizations and the OCCA. They also plan on using Concerts
re-generative accountwhich would save the committee some $4000 which
then could be put to other programs in the series. They also explained
that they had set up an agency account under a corrnnittee called the
Hewitt Union Board - neWly formed. This agency account was for funds
collected over the summer concerning the series.
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Dave Saile made a motion to approve the series, it was seconded. Lynn Chadwick spoke
she said that she was not against the series per say. She agreed there had been
alot of miscommunication. She was against having an agency account collecting S.A.
funds. She saidclthat she didn't like the position that the corrnnittee was putting
the Senate in - meaning that if the senate voted against the motion that S.A. could
possibly be sued by entertainers which had already gotten a verbal corrnnittment by
the corrnnittee. It was brought up that Tom Lonnquist had brought up a package
of the contracts over the summer to Peter Devine's office. Peter said that it was
usually the practice for an organization to get a verbal okay from the finance department
before soliciting a contract. This was not done. The committee admitted that they
may not have gone through the proper channels, but that they didn't know any better.
All members of the Fine Arts committee are new members of PPB.Julio redirected the
debate by explaining that the Senate was to approve or dis approve of the series not
the contracts, that the contracts were the job of the executive branch.Many senators
felt they were being railroaded,. that their backs were against the wall on this issue.
Finally after much debate the question was moved, this motion passed. The motion
to approve the series was voted on by roll call vote:

Alex Faulds - N
M. Sabhani - A
J. Meyers - A
E. Rivera - A
D. Saile - Y
M. Colis - N
B. White -
P. Burns - Y
M. Dibono -
J. Johnson - Y
J. Reilly -

R. Ippolito - N
Lynn Chadwick - N
P. Cote - N
B. Steindler - N
C. Zlotkus - N
J. Pace - N
K. Coney -N
J. Carey -
J. Driscol 
W. Miller - Y
M. Slotnick-

B. r·!JacLaughlin - A
A. La Pinta - N
J. Palmer - N
T. Kenealy - N
J. Colella -
Karen Reisfeld 
K. Bogard - N
S. Cronk -
B. Goldman - Y
D. Morgan
M. Willis - N

MOTION FAILED VO'IE OF 5y, 14n, 4a.

Another motion was brought up later in the meeting at the end of old business.
This motion stated to approve the Fine Arts Series with the addition that any
organization go through S.A. Finance before they can execute funding of a large
magnitude. The Senate will not condone payment of funds to any club or organization
who does not follow S.A. guide lines. A friendly amendment was suggested that all
monies in such actions go through S.A. check cashing and not the Hew::itt Union Board.
this amendment was not accepted. It was explained that Check cashing can't handle
the volume of tickets. Tom Lonnquist explained that if' S.A. chose not Ibib support the
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series that the College would pick up the series. He also pointed out that then
that muld be power that S.A. muld be losing. It muld be a shame to see a line up
like this go down the drain. The Question was called on the motion. Motion passed
by a vote of 12y, On, 6a, 2p.

David McNally - There are positions open in S.A as well as F .A. councils. interested
see Dave.

- SASU has their aniversary conference next weekend.
- Parents Weekend is next weekend.
-Applicatiol'is for nominations for who's who among American Colleges

and Universities are now available in the S.A. office.

ANNOUNCEMENTS' AND 'PUBLIC' COJ.VJMENT

Dean Wassenaar read a letter addressed to President Radley from the Red Cross, it
was a letter of thanks - the Red Cross got 446 units of Blood at the Last SUNY
Oswego blood drive - next blood drive is Dec. II-12th.

OCC - petitions are available for Pres. and Vice Pres. deadline is Oct. 16, elections
are October 21-22.

OCT - Applicattms for Dan Clarks position of Director are now available in the OCT
office.

October 22 from 11-3 in the ballroom is S.A. Awareness day.

There are two positions open on the ceremonies corrnnittee.

COMMI'lTEE REPORTS

Rules - wants the records of attendance at committee meetings.
Finance - Met, discussed bill 27.
Elections - No report.
Student Services - Meetings are tues. at 6:00 in the up sta:iI's of the Union.
SUNY Affairs - no report.
Corrmunity Relations - talked about the switch day, expect a bill in the packet to pay

for the dinner.
SASU - SASU President will speak next week at the senate meeting.
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Resolution 3 - this resolution concerning Student Association strongly erging the
administration to move the bus stop back to Culkin passed by a vote of lly, 9n, la.
There were alot of reasons pro and con for the move. Part of the reason it was moved
to the Union was because the Union Hours are roore compatible with the bus schedule.
Also the security of Culkin Hall was a another reason. Thought that the Union
was a more centrally located spot for students. The administration is looking in to
a remote T.V. for in the snack bar etc. so that student s can see the bus coming.
The road in to the back of the Union was widened just for the purPOses of having the
buses stop there, this is cons dered a perminent move. Hart residence find that
the new bus stop is a problem because of the noise etc.

Motion - A motion was made to cancel the old way of figuring office supplies for the
clubs which fall under program fund. The old way was by a formula of 10 - 7 - 5 
ditributed by the number of events - first event 10 second 7 and so on. The budget
council this year decided after the F:inan~e department did a study, to go by actual
figures. Motion clearly passed.

Bill 28 - concerning the bottom line of the program budget passed with little discussion.

Bill 29 - Concerning the club contingency account for the annnount of $850.52 passed,
thought some thought that the figure was too high.

Adj ournment 9: 35

~
ectfu11Y SUbmitted,
7r7~~

aine Burgess, Senate Clerk
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1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3 . Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive reports
Julio Grac ia
David McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

Offi"" of t~" 'Vi",,- pruiJ"nt
Oswego

Agenda

7. Announcements and Public Conment

8. Conmittee Reports
Rules
F1nance
Elections
Student Services
SUNY Affairs
Conmunity Relations
Off Campus Conmittee
SASU Delegate

9. Old business
bill 26, 27, 30, 31, 32

10. New Business
bill 33, 34, 35
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Minutes

The Itth Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 00 in
Mackin Complex.

The roll was taken with the following absent: Anthony La Pinta, Alex Faulds,
rJIario Dibono, Brian Goldman, Jodi Driscoll, Ken Bogard, Jim Reilly, Mike Slotnick
sally Ann Cronk, and Dave Morgan.

The agenda was approved with the following cahnges: Resolution 5 was taken on special
orders, bill 26 was tabled with Terry Kenealy picking up sponsorship of it, bill 27
was tabled.

The Minutes were approved with the change concerning the bus stop, the road was widened
for the many trucks which frequent the Union.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Welcome to Mackin were I started out!!
- Concerning the Mexican Relief F'und here on campus- Senators please return

your cans to the S.A. office as soon as posible Mon. at the latest.
- Julio is allowed to have one miss a meal a sEmester from Auxiliary

Services. Have to decide if want the money from the miss a meal to go
Mexico or stay around here with organizations like the United Way or
The Heart Association, have approached S.A.

- Concerning Day care there is a bill in the packet to come up next week,
would like to make a conmittment, what ever the amount.

- President of SASU is here she will speak later.

David McNally - Senate next week Oct 23 will be at Home 212 Hewitt Union.
- Discovering the Senate conmittees are unproductive, looking into limiting

the number of conmittees.
- Conmunity Services is moving to the BasEment of the Hewitt Union, where

they will have more room for Literscy Volunteers along with their other
programs such as big brother, big sister, adopt a grandparent.

- Concerning Inter Hall Council - Spoke to Chuck Weeks - can't figure when
and why S.A. ever got diredtly envolved. in these meetings (Vice Pres.
in recent past has chaired the meetings.. Discussed the problEms of
vacant seats in the senate ani the problEmS of fillingthEm - every Hall
has a different policy concerning this matter.

- Concerning the transfer of meal cards for the use in the dining halls 
Don't do it - it is theift of service - criminal act.!!!
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David McNally continued
- Student Services (FA) meets tomarrow 8: 30 am. Piez Hall - talking about

posiblity of new calender. Checking in to "early start" tr1mester plan
and others.

- President Pro Tern seat is open - plan on voting next week.
- Need Rules and Finance Chairs, anyone interested see David.
- Parents Weekend this weekend Oct. 18-20 All S.A. clubs and organizations

are erged to have a table in lanigan haJ.1. S.A. will have a table, Sign up.

Finance Report

Peter Devine - Concerning last week's debate about PPB Fine Arts' series, PPB is
being instructro on proper operations and channels to go through.

Budget council proceedings seem to be revamped, process is too slow.
Look for more on this sUbjct next week.

- The 3% which stays on campus of our SASU dues has been set up in the accounts.
- S.A. officers will be meeting with furroughs Oct. 18 concerning a

conputer system for S.A. anyone interested please come 9:00am.
- Peter Devine will steping down shortly, Jeff Jones will take over position

of Director of Finance. There will be an assistant director of finance
position open.

WOCR - General manager" Wendy Cobrda,. spoke about her organization, they are
currently working with Group W cable, could be a way of reaching off
campus and make money, which would come back to S.A..

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND· PUBLIC· COMMENT

Oct. 22 is S.A. Awareness day. in the Union.

Next week is College National Alcohol Awareness Week.

COMMITIEE REPORTS

Rules - needs a chairperson.
Finance - needs a chairperson.
Elections - no report.
Student Services - no report.
Community Relations - Discussed bill 32 concerning the exchange day with the city of'f'icials
SASU - President spoke explained what SASU is all about explained this year's priorities.

which are Voter reg., Divestment, Student Activities Fees Legilation,
Campus Senate of at least 1/3 students, Access to education, Donnatory self
sufficiency.-------------------
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OLD BUSINESS
Resolution 5 concerning S.A. 's support of the College Alcohol Awareness week was
brought up on special orders and passed by a vote of acclamation. The resolution will
be sent back to the Hall councils as well as to housing.

ADJOURNlV1ENT 7: 20

RespectfUlly sUbmitted,

i1~7'l'~
Elaine Burgess, Senate Clerk
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1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
Dave McNally

6. Finance Report
Peter Devine

Office of t~e CVice- presiJent
at Oswego

Agenda

7. Announcements and Public Corrment

8. Corrmittee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Corrmittee
SASU Delegate

9. Old Business
Bill 27, 33, 34, 35, 36

10. New Business

11. Adjournment
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The 11th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 00.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Michelle Lehtonen, Chuck Zlotkus,
Mario Dibono, Jodi Driscoll, Jjm Rielly, Mike Slotnick, Dave Morgan, and Barry
Maclaughlin.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Bill 26 was withdrawn,
Bill 27 was tabled, Jennifer Carey - sponsorship of Bill 32 and Bill 36 was
added to new business.

The minutes were approved with the change in the roll, being that Brian Goldman
was present at the last Senate Meeting - Sorry Brian.

EXECUTIVE 'REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Please, those who still have Mexican Relief Cans out please bring
them back.

- New Policy, please title your bills when submitting them for cross
reference purposes.

- Alcohol Awareness is this week, there will be programming in the Union
Thursday 11-1 and Friday 11-2.

- Next year is the 125th aniversary of this College, open to ideas for
how S.A. should get involved in this event.

- Concerning Faculty Assembly, Proposed change in the By Laws- getting
one student on each council of the F .A. in return one Faculty member
will sit on each S.A. committee.

- Todd Beil appointed Julio's assistant.

Dave McNally - Dave is considering the fate of our S.A. committees since they
are not being utilized as they should. The committees may have
to be consolidated or completely new ones fonned.

- All Senators make an apponitment to see Dave about posi;oble obj ectives
for the committees.

- FacultyAssembly' s Student Services Council presented 4 calanders to
the assembly to discuss and consider, the administration will make the
final decission soon. There is a list of concerns to be considered.

- Faculty Assembly Academic Polices Council, Dave now has a voting seat
on this Council.

FINANCE .DEPAR'IlVIENT

Peter Devine - S.A. Awareness Day was postponed until we get a better response from
Room 205 Hewitt Union _ Oswego, New York 13126
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Senate
21st Legislative Session
l'3th Meeting
October 30, 1985

S.A. funded clubs and organizations. Only about 25 out of our 80
groups had responded.

- There will be a second mandatory S.A. treasurers meeting October 29th.
- Bill 35 represents soon possible changes in the budget process which

should be considered.
- Bill 36 represents the long awaited modular office system for Student

Assocaition, Please take it home and read it.
- General Manager of WIDP gave a short rap about 'IDP. Shared some of

the ne\'J programs being worked on such as Tuesday nights in the Tavern
with WIDP, Sports Avenue, and Preview Comedy Show still in the works
Psycho will be playing next week as will Halloween II. Also showing
their fiJms in the Union at noon t:ime for off campus students.

ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND .PUBLIC· COMMENT

Dan Clark - Applications for Dan's position of OCT Director are due this Friday.
Sign ups for thanksgiving buses are going fast. Down town bus terminal is closing
so ticket will have to purchases at the New York Deli if you're getting on down
town or in the Union if your getting on at Campus.

PPB - Frio Nov. 1st "Witness" 7&9: 30 213 H.U., also the Nov 2nd, Tues Nov 5
"And Now For Something Different" 7& 9: 30 H. U., Fri am. Sat. Nov. 8&9 "Return
of the Jedi" 7&9: 30 H. U., Sun. Nov. lOth American Ballet Comedy dance performance
8pn Oswego High School - Buses leaving the Union starting 7: 15.

OLD BUSINESS

Bill 31 - ~['his bill for a S.A. Christmas Dinner (changed to Holiday Dinner) with
the money for it partly coming out of the Surplus account, some of the money out
of the executive accounts, some paid by the individual attem.ing the function.
Some were against the bill but it did pass by a vote of 19y, 2n, la.

Bill 32 - This bill for the exchange day dinner passes with little discussiOn.
The amounts were changed to reflect a $ .50 surcharge for having a open cash bar.
The total came to $657.95. Clearly passed.

Brian Goldman picked up sponsorship of bill 35 at the end of the meeting, as did
Ken Bogard with bills 35 and 36.

Adj ournment 7: 30

Respectfully Submitted, Elaine Burgess, Senate Clerk
Room 205 Hewitt Union _ Oswego, New York 13126
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Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of' agenda

4. Approval of' minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations
SASU Delegate

7. Snecial Orders

8. Unfinished Business
Bills 27. 33. 34. 36

9. New Business

10. Announc ements and Public Comment

11. Adjournment

President
of the

Senate
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Minutes

President
of the

Senate

The ~th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6 ~ 05.
Various City Of'ficials were nresent for the 2nd Communitv Exchange Day. The Senate
Meeting was planned as part of the scheduled events of' the day.

Roll was taken with the following absent: ~TIn Rielly, Mike Slotnick.

The agenda was approved with the ill1derstanding that Business would not be conducted
except Resolution 6 which was on special orders. Business was not conducted due
to the seats in the Senate which had become vacant, three off' campus seats.

The minutes were approved ill1changed.

Mike Willis, Chairperson of Community Relations Committee. thanked the Elk's 271
chapter and the City Officials for their involvment in the Exchange Day. Announced
that there would be a social ~athering in the Tavern for all concerned af'ter the
Senate Meeting. He introduced Tom Halpin, President of the Common COill1cil,. who
explained that the Mayor could not be nresent due to family problems. Chip Vincent
of the Elk's 271 chapter said a few words as did Dr Van Shac.

EXECUTIVE·REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Words of Welcome.
- The S.A. vs. The Oswegonian soft ball game is scheduled for Nov. 2 at

1:30 at the field in front of Shady Shore - Sign up and Play.
- Presented gifts to the Aldermen and the Mayor ( mayor got a Oswe[?'o

sweatshirt. )
- Had Amy Csont. the S.A. Director of Academic Af'fairs say a few words.

Amy Spoke of the publication he is trying to put together which
would help students in registering for their classes, basically a course
evaluation paper. He has hopes of getting the ball rolling by the
Spring Semester. Asked that Senators vote Yes next week for the bill
concerning academic evaluations.

David McNally - Dave made acting appointments for all the S.A. standing committees
which are now as follows: Rules, H'inance, Elections, Community Relations
and Student Services. The Rules Committee was appointed as f'ollows:
Marian Colis - Chairperson, John Colella, Joann Palmer, Elvis Rivera,
Chuck Zlotkus, Mike Willis. The F:inance Committee was anpointed as
follows: Terry Kenealy - Chairperson, Wendy Miller, Mike Slotnick.
Joann Palmer, Ken fugard, Brian Goldman and Tony La Pinta. David
wants these committees all meeting and ftmctioninQ' by next week.

Room 205 Hewitt Union _ Oswego, New York 13126
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David McNally continued -
David also explained that the reason for eliminating Off' Campus Corrmittee
and SUNY Af'f'airs was because both seem to have out lived their usefulness.
EDth were created when there were no standing organizations to take care
of' the specif'ic areas.

- Concerning the Calander choices most of' the residence hall councils
seem to be favoring the f'irst plan which is the early start. There
seems to be some concern for the R.A. staf'f's and summer jobs, though
not to the extent that it was thouo-ht.

- Student Services Council of' F. A. meet s Thurs. 8· 30 am in Piez Hall.
Faculty Assemblv will meet Mon. at 3:00 in Lanigan Hall.

- Look over the legislation in the nacket f'or next meeting, we've got
some big stuf'f' coming up, such as the comnuter sYstem f'or S.A. etc.

FINANCE REPORP
PeterDevirie-- Doc Severnson was a great success.

- The Traditional Programing which usually p::oes on at the end of' the Spring
Semester such as Dirt Day and the Senior Clam Bake will go as scheduled
as of' now event though the drinking age is go1n~ up in Dec.

- Concerning the Pub Crawl, thowrht of' discontinuinQ: it but thought better
of' it, will continue to run the service af'ter Dec. 1 and gauge the
use of' the service.

- There is a bill in the packet to reorganize budget council, many
or~anizations don't like the duplication of' nrocess which exists in
the present system. Want to try and stream line the whole nrocess.

- S.A. f'inally has tax exemtp statis f'or our atheltics program in the
states of N..J., Penn.• Conn.

- This is last time to address senate as director of' "Fi'inance, Jef'f' .Tones
will be taking over as Director of' "Fi'inance Nov. 1.

COMMITrEE·REPORTS

Finance - Meetinr:r at 5:15 on Wednesday bef'ore the Senate Meeting.
Student Services - rJIeeting 6:00 Tues.

ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND PUBLIC· COMMENT

Ken EDgard - UAA is looking f'or board of' directors applications available in 201
Culkin Hall.

Ski Club Meeting 104 Lanigan Nov. 4th at 7.
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Presentation of a Pin f'rorn the Comnon Council to Julio Gracia.

BUSINESS

Because of the vacant seats in the senate old business was not conducted, Resolution
6 was heard because it is a opinion of the body, not law. The resolution thanking
Peter Devine for his hard. work and dedication to the Student Association passed
by a vote of Acclamation made by Terry Kenealy. Ken Bogard sooke to the resoution
stating that Peter is a close personal f'riend and a nillar of the student Association.
After the Resolution nassed Peter Thanked evervone, said he enjoved. his t:ime as
Student Association Director of' Finance.

Ad.j ournrnent 6: 55 to the Tavern.

R~f'ullY SU1::rnitted,

l[~~~-
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Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of Agenda

4 . Approval of Minutes

5. Executive Report
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations
SASU Delegate

7 . Special orders

8. Unfinished business
bill 27, 33, 34, 36

9. New Business
bill 37, Res 7, 8

10. Announcements and Public Conment

11. Adj ourrunent
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of the
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Minutes

The 14th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6:05.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Jeff Zayicek, Alex Faulds, Elvis Rivera,
rob Stiendler, Jennifer Carey, Mario Dibono, Brian Goldman, Colleen McHale,
Jjm Riley, Mike Slotnick and Sally Ann Cronk.

The agenda was approved with the follOWing changes: addresses from SASU and Jeff
Jones, Director of Finance, to be heard by the body were put under Special Orders,
bill 36 was tabled, bill 35 was moved to unfinished business, bill 27 was still
tabled.

The minutes were approved with the addition that Jay Button was absent last week
( Oct. 30th Meeting).

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - Decided that the one miss a meal of the semester which he has
the power to approve will go to the United Way of Oswego County.

- Anyone who still has a can out from the Mexican relief please bring
it in .

- Concerning the softball game against the Oswegonian we won eventhough
not many showed for the Student Association's side.Hope to make the
softball game an annual thing.

- The Grarrnn ... Rudman Amendment a poece of legislation up in front of the
House of Reps of the US could effect many of the students who
attend school here and at other institutions. This amendment is a
federal deficit reduction plan which would cut programs such as
student Financial Aids in the process. This would, if passed effect
1986-87. It would bring about such cuts as 15% Pell, 60% SEDG, Student
Loans would also be effected. Todd Beil is working on a press
conference concerning this issue. This conference is scheduled for
1:45 November 18th in the Hewitt Union Main Lounge.

- Concerning the Bus Stop, There is a committee being formed to investigate
the problem.

- There is a Student Seat vavant in the Faculty Assembly, Julio would
like it if a freshman would fill this position.

David McNally - The follOWing were sworn in as Senators: Peter Fabry, Michelle
Lehtonen and Peter Devine.

- The 2nd Annual Exchange Day went well, considering the attendance was not
a good. Room 205 Hewitt Union _ Oswego, New York 13126
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David McNally continued
- Concerning the packets, your box is below your name, please don't take

someone else ' s.
- Faculty Assembly, Discussed the calenders, they eliminated two of the

the four posibilities by deciding to just find a remedy for next year.
Thus the two calenders still under consideration are the early start,
and basJcly the same calender we have now but with a day or two more
of. The Faculty Assembly will make a reccommendation to the Dean who
who will make a reccommendation to Dr. Radley. The early start was
voted down at first, but a motion was made to reconsider, which passed
so they are back where they started for next meeting.

- Helpful hints for productive corrnnittees, for rules - go over the attendance
records, 5 absences is grounds for removal, look in to re writing the
constitution concerning how to fill vacancies in the Senate. Finance-
the committee needs members, would like to see some really good
research on financial bills with good rationale to the Senate. Elections
Run a referendum in the spring to change the constitution. Student
Services - pick goals and tasks and head for them, past things include
Post Office, the bus stops, the automatic bank tellers in the union etc.
Get to lmow Student Services People such as Dean Wassenaar, Dining
Services, The Book Store, look in to dormitory self sufficiency.
Community Relations - new letters, put one out, resolutions concerning
comnunity issues, rotate going to town common council meetings,
plan clean up days -

COMMITrEE·REPORTS

Rules - Meetings Mon. at 6, report on bills as they come up.
Finance - Will Report on bills as they come up.
Elections - Meeting tonight after the meeting to decide on a meeting t:ime.
Community Relations - same as elections
Student Services - same as elections
SASU - USSA conference in 'Eoston Nov. 16,17, 18 anyone interested see Dave McNally.

SPECIAL·ORDERS

Jeff Jones
- Burroughs rep. won't be up until next week.
- ISA Dinner tix are on sale in chek cashing prices are $3 SA 4NSA Nov 16,

Ballroom
- New Assistant Finance Director is Frank Alloy.
- Questions concerning the computer bill see Jeff.

Room 205 Hewitt Union • Oswego, New York 13126
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SASU - Danny Wexler, Vice President of Campus Affairs, was present had each Senator
write to Al D'amato concerning concern for the Gramn - Rudman Arrnnendment.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
bill 33

rules passed the bill, Sponsorer Joann Palmer said that it is a good bill we
should all support it. Patti Cote yeild to Andy Csont. Andy explained
the academic evaluations proj ect. Said that Suny Albany, Binghamton, and
Cortland to name a few already have a academic evaluations pUblications.
Andy also said that he has sent out a memo to the faculty concerning academic
evaluations, %80 of the responses from the faculty were positive. Ken Pogard

made a motion to table, the motion was seconded. He said that he is for the bill
but there is no job discription included, need answers to questions such as
who is this person in charge of academic evaluation responsible to. Peter
Devine agreed with Ken's motion. Terry Kenealy said that the bill mentions
alot of concerns but not what it will do. He was also in favor of tabling.
Question was called, motion passed by vote of 18y; In, la, in favor of tabling
bill 33. Chair reccomrnended that rules conmittee work on a posible job discription.

bill 34
Bill was tabled by Sponsor.

bill 35
This bill concerned the restructuring of the Student Association's budgeting
process. Ken Pogard made some amendments to the bill which were from 4 members
of Senate on council to 6 members, from 4 students at large to 2 students
at large. Under #9 the word schedule was omitted, under #10 automatically was
omitted, under observations real serious was omitted. Jay Button wondered why
#10 was included at all. Another amendment was to the *Note which was changed
to those members of the council who are members of a partiCUlar organization...
Peter Devine said that he wrote the bill because of the feed back he had
gotten from organizations and Senators about the present bUdget process.
Mike Willis called the question. Bill passed by a vote of 19Y, la

Adjournment 7:45

Respectfully Submitted,

~2;{~f~
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1. Call to order

2. Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

Offi"" of t~" '1/;",,- p,,,s;J,,nt
at Oswego

Agenda

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations
SASU Delegate

7. Special Orders

8. Unfinished Business
bill 36, 37, 38, res 7, 8

9. New Business
bill 39, 40, res 9

10. Announcements and Public Comment

11. Adj ournment
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The 16th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 05.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Mahesh sabhini, John Colella, Jennifer
Carey, Mario Dibono, Jim Riley, Mike Slotnick.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Bill 36 was tabled, Peter Devine
picked up sponsorship of 36, bill 27 was withdrawn, bill 38 was added to new business,
Peter Devine picked up sponsorship of resolution 7.

Minutes were approved with the correction of the new assistant director of finance's
name - Frank Aloi - Sorry Frank!

E:xECUTIVEREPORTS

Julio Gracia - Concerning Auxiliary Services, at the AS meeting the problen of
the illegal transfer of LD.s was brought up. Discussed going easy
on first t:ime offenders, if you have someone elses Ld. and are told
so, just take the i.d. and walk away - don't make a fuss.

- 125 aniversary corrmittee met. Discussed activities etc. which could
take place in celebration such a fire works over the lagoon, bands,
also discussed getting something for every student to remenber the
l25th by such as a button or a ruler or license plate holders, suggested
by Tom Lonnquist, or b1.IDlper stickers. Probably will go for the buttons.

- The manager of the AS Book Store will be present at next week's senate
meeting to discuss why text books are so expensive.

- Concerning bill 35, Julio has some changes he would like to see in the
contents of the bill before he will sign it. Such changes are (1) having
no students at large on the budget council, (2) having no assistants to
the president or Vice President on the budget council accept when fill
1ng in for the pres. or vice pres.

- Press Conference concerning the Grarrm Rudman Act is Nov. 18th at 1:45,
going to have a panel of speakers including Dave McNally and Julio and
a rep from the finacial aids office.

- The New Faculty Assembly rep. is Melissa Rogers, she is a freshman here
at Oswego ..

David McNally - F. A. reccorrmendation for next year r S calender is for the early start
calender, classes would start the last week in augest, intersession would
be shortened by one week to Jan. 20th.

- Concerning AS allocated prograrrming funds to the Phonathon, and to the
Senior Challange - wants suggestion .for senior chall
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David McNally continued
- Packets will be available from the secretary from now on, Tuesdays after

12:00.
- Appointed Jackie Jolmson Community Relations chair.

COMMITI'EEREPORTS

Rules - Held a meeting 4 out of 7 members were present, have 4 senators to be removed
from the Senate, this requires a 2/3 senate vote on the motion. Marian Colis
made a motion to remove Mike Slotnick from the Senate, motion was seconded,
question was called, removed by vote of 25y, on, oa. The same was done with
Mario Dibono, who was removed by a vote of 25Y, On, Ga. John Riley was removed
by a vote of 24y, On, lao Jennifer Carey - there was a motion to remove her,
but Peter Devine and Brian Goldman spoke against the motion, motion failed by
vote of Oy, 14n, lla.

Finance - Will speak on the bills as they come up. Looking for members, anyone
interested see Terry Kenealy.

Elections - Set a dates for the Spring Campus elections, which will be march 17&18,
will see a bill shortly.

Student Services - Meeting Sun, at 7 in the Tavern about the Tavern.

Community Relations - Talked about the turkey trot, would like to see S.A. sponsor a
team. This is the First SUNY Oswego Trot to benefit Oswego Hospital Pediatrics.
Trot is sat Nov. 23 lOam, registration is til 9am on the 23rd. Sign up at
Hart Hall Desk nov. 13-22, Hart Hall Desk phone is 4200. Mike Willis wanted
someone to make a motion to fund for a team $25 plus $10 for pUblicity. Jackie
Johnson made a motion for $25, motion was withdrawn like to see if we can get
participants before allocating the funds.

SASU Dalegate - there is a conference this weekend in Boston. Lots of info. coming
in about the Gran - Rudman act also Dorm Self sufficiency - stop by Dave McNally's
office.

SPECIAL· ORDERS
Held elcetions for President Protem. Julio Gracia nominated Terry Kenealy, Marian
Colis, Ken Bogard, Peter Devine were also nominated but declined. Mike willis was
nominated by Colleen McHale - Terry Kenealy was elected by a vote of 15 - 8 - 2.

UNFINISHED·BUSINESS

Bill 33 - Rules said it was fine with the inclusion of the addendum, Ken Bogard
made a amendment to article 3 adding per week. Andy Csont explained that the
addendum to the bill on the faculty evaluations states what the department will do.
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Bill 33 continued.

Hope Senate will pass the bill. Julio said that we as students must lmow what we're
getting in to when signing up for a course. We are not asking for f'unds accept for
the Director of the department. Someone to see the proj ect through after I am out
of office. This is why the Department of Academic evaluations was made separate from
the president and executive branch. Ken Eogard said it was a great idea. Terry
Kenealy called the question~ but Peter Devine objected. Peter said he'd like to see
the salary lower~ Jeff Jones explained that the amount on the bill should really
be a total of $500.00 for 5 weeks this semester and 15weeks in the spring semester.
Peter agreed. Bill passed by a vote of 23y~ on~ la.

Bill 34 ,- Passed finance with the changes to adjust for the 5 weeks left in the
fall semester which the director of academic evaluations would be working~ for a total
allocation of $500.00. Bill passed by a vote of l8y~ ln~ 3a .

.ANNOUNCEMENTS· AND .PUBLIC COMMENT

OCT will announce the director next Tues.

UAA - is still seeking members to be on the board of directors.

WOCR - Concerning the bill in the packet bill 38 ~ Wendy Cobrda explained that alot
of the equipment at the station is in a state of disrepair ~ they need a trained
person to fix their quipment - vote on the bill next week.

ADJOURNMENT - 7:35
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Agenda

1. Call to order

2, Roll call

3. Approval of agenda

4. Approval of minutes

5. Executive Report
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations
SASU Delegate

7. Special Orders
Aldermen Bill Mercier and Community Members

8. Unfinished Business
Bill 40, Res 7 &8

9. New Business
Bill 41, 42~ 43, 44

10. Announcements ani Public Comment

11. Adj ournment

President
of the

Senate
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Minutes
The :lith Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6:10.

The roll was taken with the following absent: Karen Coney, Patti Cote, ~ichelle

Lehtonen, Chuck Zlotkus, Dan Cannistra GSA seat.

The following were sworn in as senators: Amy Griffin, Earb Dansky, Lisa Waldire.

The agenda was approved as follows: Bill 37 - sponsorship - Mike Willis and Jennie
Meyers, Resolution 7 -Peter Devine, Resolution 8, John Colella, Resolution 9 -
Bob Stiendler, Peter Devine, Bill 38 - Elvis Rivera, Under special orders - bill 39,
and presentation by the Burroughs Co representatives.

The minutes were approved with the following changes and or additions: Jef:f Jones:
took $1,423.00 out o:f the Management Contingency Account :for the S.A. Insurance Policy
which had increased :from what had been budgeted :for.

Executive Reports

Julio Gracia - Two Supreme Court Vacancies were :filled: BarTy Greenberg and Patti
Bomer.

- Gramm Rudman Press con:ference went well, Dec. 9, 1985 it will come to a vote.
- Concerning the bus stop, held a meeting suggestions were brought up such as

lights, speed bumps, view camera in the union.
- Great American Smoke out is Thursday.
- Miss a Meal is this thursday Nov. 21.
- Brian Goldman - Alcohol Policies Committee will be looking :for two new

members :for the committee, they are looking in to the :future o:f the College
tavern. David McNally explained that the Tavern will close as we know it
a:fter 'I'banksgiving. A:fter 'I'banksgiving there will be exper:i.mental program
ing.

- SASU - Organizing Seminar Jan. 5, 6, 7, 8, at SUNY Purchase, Legislating
eminar in Albany Feb 26, 27, 28, March 1. USSA Lobby day March 14-17.

- Je:f:f Jones - handed out the tenative schedule :for budget procedings:for
the spring. Would like to see some action taken on bill 35 so knows
what :format the proceedure will take on.

David McNally - Passed out Dorm Sel:ficency Article :from the Pal Times, suggested that
Student Services keep in touch with Chuck Weeks about developements.
Increases will vary but could be as high as $1750, we now pay $1550 a
year.

- Academic Council o:f F .A. looking in to putting minimum grade point
average and cred:i..t hours taken on interships.
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- College Council - Voted to support SUNY Divestment. Discussed the
Alcohol Awareness program.

- Parents Weekeni - There are no returning students to the core committee
for next year, next meeting will be Dec. 11th at 3:30 in the Union, any
interested students are erged to attend.

COMMITI'EE REPORTS

Rules - All bills passed also had good attendance, speak on bills as they come up.

Finance - Discuss the bills as they come up.

Elections - Discussed the posibilities of holding one day S.A. elections.

Student Services - Presentation - Eli of the College Store explained why the books
cost so much. He explained that the books are high in relationship to other
consumer products. Trying to cut costs by selling more used books aprox. 41%,
average college book store sells about 8-10% used books.Book store makes about
a 0- 3% overall profit every year. they make about a 40% profit on sweats. All
profits go back to Auxiliary Services. Student Services approved res. 9 on the
tavern and the WOCR bill, bill 38.

Community Relations - Had poor attendance. Talked about getting a newsletter out
to the campus abuot town stuff also a column in Pal t:imes on college issues.
Sargent Tom Ryan of Oswego Police, a 1974 graduate of Oswego present to dicuss
what will happen after the age change. He said that 21 will be enforced vigorously
there will be plain clothes people out and about. Going to watch Greek organizations.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Bill 36 - Computer systEm for S.A., passed rules and Finance. Peter Devine said
looking at the systEm for a long t:ime, best system for our needs, help serve the
students better. sally Ann Cronk questioned this large of an expenditure during
a time when the Student Association has such financial problems. She also said
she would like to see a choice in systEms. Jeff Jones said that there is info.
on all the systems that were considered. Dave sane agreed with sally in that he
wanted another system to compare. Tony La Pinta said that a lot of time has gone
into this project"ought to respect the reccommendation of the Finance Department,
hope the bill passes, hope someone calls the question. Tom Lonnquist was worried
about the expandibility of the system, would it be enough. He like the idea of
Student Association moving in to the 20th Century though.
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Bill 36 continued
The Burroughs rep. explained that the system is expandable beyond the 6 terminals
through software. Brian Goldman said he'd like to see the bill sit another week.
Jeff Jones said that is would be two weeks because of Thanksgiving, Lets vote on this
tonight. Mike willis said that he didn't support the bill, he said that we should
have had the system here for a whole day so as to go over the fine points of the
system. Jackie Johnson agreed with Brian Goldman in letting the bill sit another
week or two, also would like to see another system. Tony La Pinta said he would
like to see the bill voted on, wasting time, lets do it now. Motion to table was
made and seconded.Vote was lOy (to table) l2n (not to table) Motion for a roll call
vote - accepted. Bill passed. lly, 2n, 6p, 3a.

Bill 37, concerning a radio for SAVAC. Finance passed the bill with 50% coming from
Auxiliary Services. Rules passed the bill. Was explained that Auxiliary Services was
not approached that in the past radios etc. have been funded by Student Association.
Bill passed by vote of 2ly, On, Oa.

Bill 38, concerning WOCR, funding to get the station operating properly. Joan Pace
explained that the present equipment is 16 years old. Finance reccorrnnended that
the bill pass with the omitance of items 9 and 10 on the itemization sheet. Also
changed broadcast equipment to $700. Student Services was for the bill. Elvis Rivera
said that the organization is a strong one on this campus would like to see the
bill pass. Bob Stiendler said that WOCR deserves what they are asking for. Amy
Griffin said that this solution is better thatn buying new equipement also that WOCR
had a lot of support presenta the senate meeting. Colleen McHale made a motion for
the full amount of $8,525.00. Bill passed by vote of l8y, 2a, On.

Bill 39 concerning the Turkey trot, to send 5 runners to represent S.A. Dave saile
made an amendment that the money would go to the cause even if S.A. didn't get the
runners- this was accepted. Bill passed l8yOn, Oa.

Resolution 9 concerning the future of the Tavern.This shows that students are concerned
said Bob Stiendler. Tom Lonnquist supported the resolution. The Resloution was
passed by a vote of acclamation with cc's to F.A., A.S. Dr. Radley and others.

ADJOURNMENT 10: 15

respectfully submitted,

f~~~
Elaine Burgess, Senate Clerk
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Agenda

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of the agenda

4. Approval of the Minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations
SASU Delegate

7. Special orders
Members of the BPOE

President
of the

Senate

8. Unfinished Business
Resolutions 7 &8, Bills 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46~ 47 ( tabled from 18th mtg)

9. New Business

10. Announcements and PUblic Comment

11. AdjoUI1rIDlent
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Minutes

The l~h Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6: 05.

The Roll was called with the following absent: Barry Maclaughlin, Joan Pace,
Chuck Zlotkus, Bob Stiendler, Jennifer Carey, Colleen McHale, Ken Bogard,
Jay Button, Dan Cannistra and Elvis Rivera with a proxy.

The agenda was approved with the following changes: Bills 45, 46 47 were added to
new business with 47 going on special orders, Resolutions 7 &8 were table until
the BPOE could be Present, Terry Kenealy and Peter Devine picked up sponsorship
of bill 40.

Minutes were approved with the following changes and corrections: Terry Kenealy
reccommended that in the future corrmittee reports pertaining to specific bills be
listed under the committee's report rather than unier the actual bill. Misspelling
of Barb Bogdanski's name - Sorry Barb!!

E~CTJTIVE .REPORTS

Julio Gracia ,- We need ideas for the 125th aniversary of the College. Peter
Devine suggested a new sign out in front at the enterance to the College,
something more colorful than plain brown.

- Tavern's possible future plans would include an 8 - lOam coffee house,
10 -- 2pm a restuarant, 2 - 7pm private functions - catering, 7 lam
social gathering ,- not sure whether it will be new or dryas of yet.

- Appointed 2 people to the Atheletic advisory Committee - Jeff Jones
and Frank Aloi.

- SASU is having a workshop Jan. 5-8.
- Position open on the campus parking conmittee anyone interested see

Julio.
- Concerning the ceremonies committee, They are thinking of eliminating

student speakers at May Graduation.
- New Committee Forming, Dr, Grant of the Health Center, wants to look

in to health services for students on this campus.
- Position still open on the Student Conduct Committee.

David McNally - Program fund requests are due to Auxiliary Services by Dec. 15
there is about $51,000 for spring programming.

- William R. Tucker Scholarship, giving 12 awards, will be available
soon.
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- Auxiliary Services Board of' Directors is considering a package f'or
meals f'or atheletes f'or over winter break when they have to be up
here. 'Ihe one proposal was tabled, thought they do support the idea.
expect it to come up again at the next meeting.

- Attended the Provost's Advisory Council Meeting - it was a discussion
f'orum f'or problems on Campus - they discussed over loading of' classes.

- There will be a Senate Meeting next week, last of' the semester.
- Holiday Dmner will be Dec. 14 at 6: 30 cost is $5.
- Dave will not be coming back next semester, there are seven weeks lef't

in his term when we get back f'rorn break. Have to look in to the options.

COMMITrEES

Elections - Had a meeting, discussed ads f'or the elections in the Spring, when
down to the oswegonian to reserve an ad f'or next week. Two bills in the
packet concerning elections.

Conmtinity Relations - The turkey trot went well, had about 70 runners, made about
$300.00 f'or the HospitaL Went to the College Corrnnunity Relations Meeting 
discussed the upcoming Winter FestivaL

SPECIAL· ORDERS

Bill 47 - Waived rules and f'inance conmittees. Julio said that the button will
say S.A. celebrates the 125th... , will be amomento f'or students. Terry
Kenealy said that he didn't like spending this large am amount with out
mulling it over, said would like more time to investigate. Tony La Pinta
said that the buttons were a good idea but given the S.A. 's f'inacial
problems, didn't think sould spend $1500.00 on buttons. He also said that
Senate has been allocating alot of' f'unds lately. Alex Faulds said he'd like
to see the bill sit a week. Julio wanted to see the bill pass right away
so that we could have the buttons to give out at f'inal reg. in the Spring.
Terry Kenealy motioned to table, it was seconded. Bill was tabled by vote of'
16y, 7n.

UNFINISHED·BUSINESS

Bill 40 - Funding of' the Spanish club. Additions were made to the bill: f'or
f'or Of'f'ice SUpplies - one ream of' paper at $4.95 + 2 dittos making the
request f'or$5.25. total request being $306.35. Mike Willis and Peter Devine
were f'or the bill. Jeff' Jones said the club had been f'unded in the past.
Bill passed by vote of' 19Y, On, 3a.
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Sigma Gamma will be holding the Used Book Sale next semester - so save your
books and get a better deal.

Dec. 11, is a Festival Choral Concert in Waterman Theatre.

David McNally - The Oswegonian doesn't always show a true picture of' what goes
on a Senate meetings. Things are not getting out. We've go to get out and tell
people cause the paper just doesn't do it f'or us.

Concerning the Media center, the proj ect should be completed over intersession.

ADJOURNMENT 7: 05

~
ectf'ullY ~.~.i.. tted,
~/6~ 1'\=f?,"--"

ine Burgess, ~na.t'e~~
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Agenda

1. Call to order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of the Agenda

4. Approval of the minutes

5. Executive Reports
Julio Gracia
David McNally

6. Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Elections
Student Services
Community Relations
SASU Delegate

7. Special Orders

8. Unfinished business
Bills 42, 43, 44

9. New Business
resolution 10

10. AnnounCEments and public Comment

11. Adjournment
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of the

Senate
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Minutes

The J8th Meeting of the 21st Legislative Session was called to order at 6:10.

The agenda was approved as follows: bills 45, 46, 47 were taken off the table,
bills 42, 43, 44 were tabled.

The Minutes were approved as was.

Roll was taken with the following absent: Amy Griffin, Pete Devine , Parb Bogdanski,
Sally Anne Crohk, Jackie Johnson, Colleen l\~cHale, Jermifer Carey, Bob Steirrller,
Elvis Rivera, Chuck ZlotkUs, Alex Faulds, Michelle Lehtonen, Dan Cannistra GSA,
and Jay Button FA.

EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Julio Gracia - People are needed for the S.A. Budget Council in Febuary 86.
- The Tavern will be as follows next sEmester: 8-10am bakery, 10 - 2pn

restuarant to take the place of upstairs, 2-7 catering, 7-11pn student
center - this is tentative.

David McNally - A Calander Corrrnittee is being formed in the FA.
- The Gramm Rudman Act is presently on the Senate Floor.
- Concerning the acadEmic Policies Council of the FA, they are looking

in to program of ":informations science which would incorporate the
corrrnunications department am the computer science department, this
program is a way down the road. Also considering changing the requirEments
for getting a internship. These reqUirEments would include a minimum of
75 credit hours and a grade point average of at least a 2.5. 40%
of the interns this year would make these reqUirements.

- Concerning Auxiliary Services, The motion for sports meals over inter
sessjon which was tabled last week had a new proposal this week.
AS aloted $6030.00 for the sports meals plUS transportation. The
meals were not funded for on weekends.

COMMI'ITEE REPORTS

Rules - All bills am resolutions to be voted on passed (res 7, 8 bills 41, 45, 46,47)
Financ e - No Formal report.
Elections - The corrmittee has made plans for election posters. RSVP will man the

voting booths agam this year. The corrrnittee is in the process of getting the
voting machines.

Student Services - No report.
Community Relations - Bill Mercier spoke about the problEm at the forks of the road.
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Bill rJIercier said that the problEm is the worst it has ever been. EnforcEment
will be upped in the area. Asked Senators to tal~ this infonnation back to
their dorm councils etc.

Spec ial Orders
Resolution 7, concerning thanking Mayor Cahill and the Corrnnon Council for their
efforts during the College Commun:i.ty exchange passed be vote of acclamation.
Ken Bogard and Terry Kenealy sponsored the resolution.

Resolution 8, thanking the BPOE for their help in making the Exchange 85'
a success passed by a vote of acclamation, sponsored by the Senate as a body.

:L IJnfinished Bus :mess
Bill 41 - This bill was based on bill 35 of this session which was VE'IDD by
the president. This bill passed in both rules and Finance committees. The
differences between this bill and bill 35 are as follows: The bUdget of a
given organization will go to the senate even when the group and the council
have agreed on the finances, There will be no students at large, There wnl
be no assistants to the president or vice president on the council accept when
filling in for the absent president or vice pres:ident. Amendments made on the
floor included under letter B under observations President and Vice president
be clarified as S.A. President and vice president. Ken Bogard moved the
question. Bill passed by vote of 17, 0, O.

QUARUM LOWERED 'ID 15

Bill 45 - This bill concerning the specifics of the 1986 S,A. elections
was passed in rules. The bill passed by a vote of 17, 0, O. This bill
provides for a one day spring election since St Patrick's Day is the 17th.

Bill 46 - This bill was a back up for bill 45 if it did not pass. Since Bill
45 did pass, Bill 46 was with::lrawn.

Bill 47 -This bill came of the table form the week before's business. This
bill concerned the 125th Anniversary Buttons for all S.A. paying students
here at the College during this anniversary year. Joann Palmer spoke in
favor of the bill saymg it was a worth while project, as did Patti Cote.
Bill passed by a vote of 14, 0, O.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Straw poll vote was taken about where an artist's series in the future should
be held. Result was to have 50% at the High school 50% at Waterman.
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MERRY CHRIS'lMA.S EVERYONE - Treat the town I s people as if they were your
own parents .

Adjournment 7:20.
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